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Executive Summary
Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) exercises were conducted in four cluster-VDCs in
Bajura district, Far Western Nepal from May 19 to June 8, 2013. These exercises were
undertaken to gain a better understanding of community resources and to identify
opportunities that will assist these rural farming communities to cope with and adapt to
climate change. Ten key tools were applied during the PRA exercise in each community
cluster: Social Resource Map, Transect Walks, Farm Sketches, Disadvantaged Group
mapping, Historical Community Timelines, Gender Daily Calendar, Seasonal Farming
Calendars, Institutional/Stakeholders Analysis (Venn Diagrams) and Focused Group
Discussion.
The PRA exercises revealed several main areas of concern:
•

The top-four priority problems/opportunities (i) shortage of drinking water (ii)
declining crops production/food insufficiency, (iii) problem in animal husbandry
and (iv) unemployment/lack of income sources, are key concerns to be addressed as
soon as possible to improve the livelihood of the families in these communities.

•

There is available public land/open space in Budhiganga and Dahakot clusters.
Much of this land is not being fully utilized.

•

Of 914 households within the selected communities, 648 (71%) were considered
poor or very poor. Poor households are those that may fall into one or more of the
following categories: have food sufficiency for less than three months a year, are
surviving on daily wages, socially discriminated, have unpaid loans, are unable to
advocate for their basic rights, are single women, are refugees/landless/conflict
victims, cannot afford clothing and medicine or do not belong to a community-based
organization. These criteria were fixed prior to the PRA and are used in local level
participatory planning by Government of Nepal (GoN)/Local Governance
Community Development Programme (LGCDP)1.

•

People of these communities are facing an increasing food insufficiency due to a
decreasing trend in the productivity of the traditional mixed cropping system.

•

Micro-hydropower in two clusters, Pandusen and Dahakot, and support for
irrigation systems in all four clusters would substantially contribute to an improved
mixed farming system.



The people of all four clusters share difficulties in generating income as sources are
scarce due to a lack of appropriate skills and opportunities and even for basic

1

The Local Governance and Community Development Programme (LGCDP) is a national programme with an over
arching goal to contribute towards poverty reduction through inclusive, responsive and accountable local
governance and participatory community-led development. The Ministry of Local Development (MLD) is the
executing agency for LGCDP with technical and financial assistance from various development partners.
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laboring. This has increased unemployment and compelled men, and to a lesser
extent women, to migrant for work outside Nepal, mostly to India. Therefore,
activities that support increased income such as skills training and micro-enterprise
are warranted.


Although natural disasters such as droughts, floods and landslides have affected
communities throughout history in Nepal destroying household assets, crops and
fertile land and affected food security, farmers feel that these are increasing along
with erratic rainfall, hailstorms and increased temperatures and are major
complaints that can be attributed to climate change. Similarly, declining agricultural
production; decline in milk production from cows and buffaloes; early sprouting,
flowering and fruiting of trees such as apple, peach, plum etc.; disappearance of
some species of birds and wildlife such as sparrows, storks, lovebirds, bears, tigers,
leopards. The communities also complained of increasing seasonal diseases and
growing human hunger.



According to the communities, soil testing and use of suitable species of crops,
conservation of trees and forests, protection and good management of water
resources, and the availability and use of improved animals and seeds would help
them to cope with and adapt to climate change.



Twenty years ago (2045/2046 BS), light rainfall used to continue for about 10-12
days but now it has declined to about 4-5 days. The amount of snowfall has also
greatly declined to about 1 foot compared to 20 years ago when it was around 8-10
feet.



Apple production in Jugada and particularly in Pandusen used to be very good but
has been greatly affected by increasing temperatures and diseases, particularly over
the last 3 years.

•

Family health and sanitation facilities and practices are generally poor.

•

Animal shed and farm yard management need to be improved.

•

Traditional customs such as the untouchability of Dalit caste and Chhaupadi (ritual
exclusion of women during menstruation) are still strongly practiced.

The PRA exercises helped to formulate an integrated Community Resource Management
Plan (CRMP) as the common-property of the participating communities and will serve as a
key document for their future development. The CRMP will provide a foundation for
organizations to respond with appropriate activities and to continue to involve them in the
planning, monitoring and evaluation of their development enterprises. The CRMP also
needs to be incorporated in VDC planning process through the Ward Citizen Forum so that
it can be incorporated into the government planning process.

7
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CHAPTER-ONE
1.

Introduction / Background to PRA

As secondary sources reveal, the food security situation in the hills and mountains of
Bajura district is critical. About 7.5 percent of the population is landless and only 4.4
percent of the population has year-round food sufficiency. Over 60 percent of HHs are
food sufficient for only 6 months of the year (DLSO 2010/2011). People in the district
are vulnerable to extreme weather, as they have to depend on the climate for their
livelihood and have less capacity to cope with and adapt to the adverse effects of
unpredictable changes. Although their challenges have been increasing year by year the
opportunities available to the people of Bajura have been limited. Based on a desk
review of data available in the district, Helen Keller International (HKI)2 selected four
VDCs, Jugada, Dahakot, Pandusen and Budhiganga, for PRA research in Improving the
Resilience of Mixed Farming Systems to Pending Climate Change in Far Western Nepal.
PRA exercises are considered an important participatory planning tool to encourage
communities to identify, plan, implement and evaluate their activities. To undertake the
PRA exercise, a six member core team was appointed, including a PRA expert, a technical
advisor, am M&E manager and the district coordinator. The PRA training was conducted
on-site in Bajura and included facilitation skills, how to use the range of PRA tools and
how to analyze the results.
The PRA was conducted with the representatives from the selected sites to facilitate
greater understanding of community resources, farming systems, production problems
and opportunities of the farmers in line with exploring impact and adaptation options to
climate change.

2

Helen Keller International (HKI) an international nonprofit organization devoted to work in the field of nutrition,
hygiene, agriculture, climate change, family planning, reproductive and child health activities at the household and
community level, preventing and treating blindness and malnutrition. It was established in 1915. It works in 27
countries in Africa, the Americas and Asia to save the sight and lives of millions of the most vulnerable and
disadvantaged children and adults. It helps millions of people all over the world through ever-expanding expertise,
action and commitment.
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2. Objectives and Research Questions
2.1 Objectives
2.1.1 Broad Objective


To determine opportunities for Nepalese farming communities in Bajura district
to adapt to a climate that is becoming drier and less predictable. These
opportunities may coincide with other efforts to reduce poverty and improve
well-being.

2.1.2 Specific Objectives


To analyze the agricultural practices and the situation farmers are facing and
identify gaps required for improvement with special focus on the impact of
climate change in the selected VDCs of Bajura.
To formulate integrated participatory Community Resource Management Plan
(CRMP) accordingly
To prepare a practical field handbook for PRA facilitator/practitioner linking
mixed farming system and climate change




2.1.3 Research Questions
i.

ii.

iii.
iv.
v.

Do Nepalese farmers perceive that their climate is changing, and if so, does
climate change rank highly in terms of the influences on their day-to-day
lives? How is climate change manifested in terms of farmer livelihoods and
well-being?
Assuming climate change is perceived as a significant challenge for farmers,
are there locally sustainable options for Nepalese farming communities to
build resilience and better manage risk in response to climate change? What
are the mechanisms of these options?
To what extent are such options identified by Nepalese farmers versus
outside experts?
To what extent would such options engage and build human, social, natural,
financial, or physical capital, either alone or in various combinations?
Can such options be equitable with respect to the gender and socioeconomic
class in these farming communities?
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3. Methodology
Participatory approaches are increasingly recognized as scientifically valid and valuable
means to synthesize new knowledge (Ashby, 2003). Out of so many other planning
approaches, Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) exercises are considered an important
short cut participatory program planning tool that encourages community people to
identify, plan, implement and evaluate activities. Hence the PRA was conducted in the
selected areas to facilitate greater understanding of community resources, farming
systems, production problems and opportunities of the farmers in line with exploring
impact and adaptation options to climate change.
The PRA tools, techniques and methodology were initially identified by HKI based on
the IRB Protocol.

3.1 Study Sites
Of 27 VDCs in Bajura district, four VDCs, Pandusen, Budiganga, Jugada and Dahakot
were selected for PRA as the study sites.

11

3.1.1 Selection of PRA VDCs
The PRA VDCs were selected randomly. For this, data on the key attributes such as
population size, water access, food insecurity, representative mixed farming system,
resource stakeholders, geographical accessibility, market access, vulnerability to climate
change (using a scale of 1-5: weak - strong) was collected from all 27 VDCs and ranked
on the basis of total scores obtained by each VDCs. Spillover effects were also considered
while selecting the VDCs.
3.1.2 Selection of clusters
For the selection of clusters for PRA, data such as number of households (HHs),
male/female population of each ward for each PRA VDC including the same attributes
were further collected. Then clusters were developed in all PRA VDCs taking 200-250
HHs as cut off point for a cluster. The clusters were developed central locations in each
VDC to facilitate spillover effects from the intervention sites. Likewise, four VDCs were
randomly selected as control VDCs. The selected VDC clusters are:
VDC and cluster selection
PRA VDC
Control VDC

Name of VDC

Ward No. Selected for
Cluster

Pandusen

5, 6 & 7

Manakot

Budiganga

7&8

Atichaur

Jugada

3&4

Gudukhati

Dahakot

5&6

Baddhu

3.1.2 Population Trend of the District and Study Area
Population of Bajura district as of census day, June 22, 2011 stands at 134,912, whereas
it was only 108,781 in 2001. The increment of population during the last decade is
recorded as 26, 131 with an annual average growth rate of 2.4 percent. Sex ratio
(number of males per 100 females) at the district level has decreased from 97.34 in
2001 to 95.22 in 2011.
As per the census results of the study VDCs, increment of population during the last
decade was found to be only 3249 with an annual average growth rate of 1.87. For
details please refer to annex 9.8.
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3.2 Target Population and the Participants
3.2.1 Target Population
The target population was residents of the four selected clusters in 4 Village
Development Committees of Bajura district
3.2.2 Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria for Participants



All people aged 18 or older who reside in the selected cluster sites in Bajura
District were included.
Youth and children aged 17 and younger were excluded.

3.2.3 How Participants Were Identified and Approached
The team had informal meetings with the residents of the selected cluster
communities a few weeks prior to starting the study. These cluster communities were
initially approached based on a screening process that involved local authorities who
were acquainted with the goals of the project and the attributes of local communities
and public institutions.
Secondary data were reviewed for the screening process. The project, research
objectives, and the research process were described for each community. Letters of
consent were circulated. The communities from the selected clusters showing the
greatest enthusiasm and relevance for the project were selected for the PRAs.
3.2.4 Number of participants
The cluster sites reportedly have about 200 residents each, on average. Given this
research involves public community deliberations, the more participants from each
community the better. Assuming half of the invitees would show up for the PRA
sessions in the four clusters, it was estimated that there would be 400 actual
participants with half being men and half being women. However, we had more than
650 actual participants with half being men and half being women. Only a subset of
the participants was there throughout the PRA process.
3.3 PRA Training
A three-day orientation training was provided to all members of PRA team (central
and local team) on 19-21 May 2013 in Martadi (headquarters of Bajura) involving a
combination of theoretical sessions and some in-house practical exercises. A total of
17 members (10 male and 7 female) participated in the training. The next five days
were dedicated to field practice in Jugada VDC, both as part of the training as well as
the actual first round of the PRA. The entire PRA team participated in this first round,
which was designed to build their capacity and confidence (Annex 9.7.
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The consultant led and facilitated the training and PRA process in Jugada and
Pandusen VDC. Key contents of the training were as follows:
 Understanding climate change and its impact in the context of Bajura
 Understanding Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) process
 Tools for PRA to be used in community PRA
 Collecting secondary data and note taking
 Developing CRMP, role of PRA facilitator/team, Do’s and Don’ts for the PRA
team
 Preparation of community PRA process as a field practice.
 Field exercise for 5 days
3.4 Data Collection
At the end of orientation training, the team was divided into four small groups of
three to four members, each with assigned specific roles and responsibility such as
lead facilitator, map-sketcher, note taker, overall reporter etc. The first PRA was
conducted in the selected cluster of Jugada VDC during 22- 26 May 2013, led by the
PRA consultant Arjun Bahadur Basnet, followed by Dahakot, Pandusen and
Budhiganga on 27-31 May, 28-1 June and 3-7 June 2013, respectively. Pandusen was
led by Mr. Basnet and the other two VDCs were led by Mr. Divakar Duwal, research
coordinator for the project in Bajura.

3.5 PRA Process
At the beginning of each PRA, the team briefed the community about the PRA process,
application and overview of climate change in the global context and what is expected
from the participants. This included identifying representatives (men, women and
youths covering all wards, settlements, castes and the poorest of the poor) and
allocating their time among others within the following days for the exercise. The
Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) process was organized into following 6 segments:
I.
Study site descriptions and problem characterizations
II.
Analysis of study sites and problem characteristics
III.
Initial ranking of priority problems and solutions
IV.
Critique of initial ranking by breakout groups
V.
Final ranking of priority problems and solutions; and
VI.
Creating a draft Community Action Plan based on final rankings.
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The overall period for each PRA process was five days. Segment (1) above was
completed in the first two days and the other segments from (2) through (6) were
completed in the remaining three days.
I.

Study Site Descriptions and Problem Characterizations:
Volunteers for each of the four communities convened for two days with the PRA
team and other observers to conduct elements of the PRA using the following
standard PRA tools
a. Social Resource Map (Community sketch map)
b. Transect Walk (Transect validation of sketch map)
c. Sketch maps of representative farms
d. DAG mapping
e. Historical community timeline
f. Seasonal farming calendar
g. Gender daily calendar
h. Institutional analysis
i. Livelihood mapping
j. Focus group discussion (FGD)
k.Possible technical assessments (high priority problems)
PRA team members led breakout groups for each of these elements. Later, all
participants were convened to comment on the various products. In addition, a
supplemental effort was made to assess whether climate change was perceived to be
affecting the community, and if so, how. This was integrated into (c), (e), (f), (g), (I)
and (j), in particular mentioned above. This event ended with a discussion of what the
priority problems appear to be, and consequently what the priority solutions might
be.

II.

Analysis of study sites and problem characteristics:
The subsequent fourth day convened at a central location where conceivably all
community members could participate. The first session included a brief overview of
the preliminary findings generated in the initial three-day session and presented with
a potentially larger audience so that they could augment or offer modifications of the
preliminary findings. The major problems were listed and discussed in no apparent
order. Problem solutions were also discussed in no apparent order. Connections were
explored among problems and among solutions for each problem. Connections were
explored between climate change and other system problems or opportunities. This
day was essential for a community based self-analysis. An associated goal was that the
participants become more comfortable with each other and with the PRA team and
outside observers.
15

III.

IV.

Initial ranking of priority problems and solutions:
The fourth day focused on ranking the community problems. The ranks were based
on the perceived impact of solving the problem as well as the likelihood that a
sustainable means would be found to solve or at least better manage the problem.
Insurmountable problems and non-viable solutions were eliminated from the
discourse. Whenever possible, connections among priority problems, priority
solutions, and climate change were established. At the end of the day a short list of
some 8-10 priority problems was produced, along with a description of the associated
solutions and how the solutions would work.
Critique of the initial ranking by breakout groups:
This event was also conducted on the fourth day after having a list of top priority
problems. This was included specifically for this project because significant social
divisions are anticipated in these communities with respect to gender, socioeconomic
status, age and class. Women, younger farmers, or members of the subordinate caste
(the Dalit) may feel discomfort at expressing views that differ from that of the
majority. The breakout groups provide some cover for expressing dissenting views.
So, the participants from the previous day’s session were separated into six breakout
groups (i.e., men versus women, upper versus lower socioeconomic class, younger
versus older farmers). In the breakout sessions each group was asked to work once
again on ranking priorities obtained from the initial ranking during the preliminary
sessions to see to what extent the rankings were equitable with respect to the selfinterests of each breakout group. If inequity is detected, the groups will offer ideas as
to how equity could be promoted. One other breakout group was also convened,
bringing the total to seven. This was a breakout group of the technical experts and
decision-makers who lend their professional opinions to the process. This is
especially important in terms of clarifying the costs, technical efficacy, or policy
implications for intervention.

V.

VI.

Final ranking of priority problems and solutions:
This was also conducted on the fourth day. The initial ranking of priority problems
and preferred solutions were edited with respect to input from the various breakout
groups. The final ranking was thus arrived at.
Creating a draft Community Action Plan (CAP) based on final rankings:
This was conducted on the last day. The final rankings and solutions were
transformed into a CAP by composing a practical work plan as well as estimating
needs for capacity building, education, appropriate technology, building materials, etc.
Inputs from both the community participants and the technical observers and
16

decision-makers were obtained. The CAP had a time line and responsibilities for
collaborating partners, including in-kind match from the community as a way of
gauging community commitment. The first phase of the PRA was thus complete.

3.6 Development of PRA Handbook
Before the PRA training, the consultant prepared a draft version of PRA handbook
mentioning PRA concept, tools, steps and process etc. in Nepali language, which was
distributed to participants of PRA, as reading materials for training. In the course of
developing the PRA handbook to be used in the context of Bajura, Nepal, the
consultant reviewed available reference materials from HKI office such as project
documents, PRA proposal and so on. As recommended by HKI team, the consultant
also reviewed a PRA handbook “Egerton PRA Field Handbook for participatory Rural
Appraisal Practitioners (third edition) 2000” prepared by PRA Programme, Egerton
University, Njoro-Kenya. The final PRA handbook was developed following the
completion of the PRA training incorporating theoretical techniques and
methodologies with practical experiences and learning from field exercises. The
handbook allows easy use by HKI staff and other PRA practitioners with a reference
tool that complements the practical applications of PRA tools.

3.7 PRA Tools
Based on the IRB protocol and objectives of PRA, the team decided to use the
following key tools; here are some brief points of each tool and the information
expected to be generated from it:
Social Resource Map: Social resource mapping is a PRA tool use to generate a lot of
local knowledge and information regarding the social and physical features,
infrastructure, and geographical distribution of households with names of the heads
of households. It indicates all potential resource areas especially for agriculture and
related activities available to the community. The social resource maps were prepared
by the communities themselves on a ward by ward basis.
Transect Walk: This takes an overview of total land area of the community through a
specific path. The transect walk observes vegetation coverage, soil types, land use
patterns, problems, cropping strategies and opportunities, among others. The PRA
team divided into breakout groups according to the ward coverage and started the
walks from the edge of the community land, passed through the village making a 'S'
shape while walking to terminate at its core together with making observations and
17

asking questions throughout. The team used a checklist format while observing and
discussing with the community.
Sketches of Representative Farms: The tool which is used to make maps of
households and agriculture management is known as farm sketches of the people of
the community. This shows socio-economic status of the family, management of land
and natural resources, forms of agriculture, production, and income generating source
in pictorial form. The PRA team interviewed the selected household-heads and
sketched their farmland. The community people had selected sample households
considering criteria like: economic status, land holding size, gender and ward
coverage.
DAG Mapping: DAG mapping is one of the PRA tools used to allow households to
define differing levels of wealth in their community and the households that belong to
a particular class of wealth. The characteristics of each class of wealth were already
defined by GoN/LGCDP. The PRA team had collected existing data sheet (DAG
mapping data sheet) from the DDC and shared it with the community people for
review, edit and finalization. Some households were added in the list and some were
deleted during discussion.
Historical Timelines: Historical timeline exercises were conducted to highlight
trends and key points in the history of the community or village that households
considered had an impact on their livelihoods –either positively or negatively.
Seasonal Farming Calendar: Seasonal farming calendars are developed to illustrate
important activities, problems or resource changes throughout a calendar year or
production cycle. It can also show patterns of stress and vulnerability, food shortage,
patterns of human and livestock health and important social and cultural activities.
The calendar shows community based activities, livestock production, cropping and
cultivation practice, weather and climatic conditions, problems and opportunities of
the village according to the seasons. This calendar even investigates month when the
community are busy and not able to participate in outside activities.
Gender Daily Calendar: This tool is expected to generate information related to
various groups or levels of the community from a daily routine table whereby the
activities of male-female, girls-boys can be achieved. The gender daily calendar is to
know the daily activities that males and females are involved in and their roles before
starting any development program.
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Livelihoods Mapping: It is a tool used to identify the basic resources used by the
community on a daily basis. This tool explores the resources that are available within
and outside the community which are vital requirements for their livelihoods. For
this, the participants were divided into two groups i.e. men and women, and
encouraged them to share their basic daily needs or resources into three categories:
fully available within the community, partially available within the community and
needed to be brought from outside the community.
Stakeholders/Institutional Analysis: In order to analyze concerned stakeholders or
institutions that exist within or work with the community, a tool of Venn-diagrams
were used to investigate linkages, relationships and interactions between differing
groups of households, institutions or community groups. This has enabled us to
identify potential partners in specific areas. Five among them were later prioritized
as most important institutions on the basis of their services rendered to the
community and linkages created with the community.
Focus Group Discussion: It is a small meeting to discuss climate change and its
impact on the community; specific issues on climate change were detailed. The level
of climate change, its degree of effect and how to adapt to this was discussed. This
technique helped identify the depth of knowledge, current situation, collective
problems and possible solutions. Participants were key informants, particularly
farmers and elders including both men and women from all wards of the cluster VDCs.

CHAPTER-TWO
4.

Analysis of PRA Findings of Participating Clusters

The information and data in this report is analyzed on a tool by tool basis,
triangulating information from the tools used in the four clusters. For example, for the
‘resource map’ PRA tool, all information generated by this tool from all four cluster
communities were discussed in a single section, with each cluster VDC having its own
sub-section. This particular method of analysis was chosen because it will help the
reader to follow the information in a logical order. Also, it will help the reader to see
differences and similarities obtained from these communities. However, information
in each section may overlap due to the fact that different tools discussed similar
themes, but in different ways.
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4.1 Social Resource Map
The social resource mapping exercises were conducted in all four cluster VDCs as an
initial event of the PRA. The key objective of the social resource map is to generate
detail information on available social, physical and natural resources within the
community. The community developed a social resource map indicating the
geographical distribution of households, social, natural and physical resources, and
infrastructure and other vital community owned resources. We could not invite the
neighboring community of another
ward to participate in the PRA
because there were more than 100
households within each participating
ward. Therefore, ward-wise separate
social resource maps have been
drawn by the community.

Social Resource
map
of
Budhiganga-7
Table 1 below, shows a brief description on area coverage, available facilities and
opportunities in the study area:
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Table 1: Area coverage, available resources and opportunities in the study area
Cluster
VDC

Area coverage
Ward Name of
no.
settlement
3
Nuwakot

# of total
HHs
90

Available resources
Gov. Office
Basic resources

Resource as
opportunity

Primary
school-1

forest
conservation,
tree plantation
on open public
land, protection
of landslide at
Budha khola
forest
conservation,
goat farming

drinking water
supplyinadequate
electricityavailable

Pinalekh

92

5

Total HHs
Dimarpani

1. Jugada

4

6

2. Pandusen

7

4
5

3. Dahakot

6

H.Sec.
school-1

forest
resources,
drinking water
supplyinadequate,
electricityavailable

182
60

-

Loharbada/
Guyali

60

-

Dharmashil
a+Janajati
tole

138

Himali L. Sec.
school-1

tree plantation
on open public
land
protection of
landslide at
Ghatte khola

Bhugechaur
+Chheledhu
nga+ Kandh
Banjakhada
Total HHs
Dahakot,
Behari

60

-

drinking water
supplyinadequate
drinking water
supplyinadequate
drinking water
supplyinadequate,
electricitydisconnected
Same as above

8
326
97 (Dalit
7)

-

Same as above

-

Primary
school-1,
Sec. school1, Sub-health
post-1,
Veterinary-1,
Red Cross-1,
Birthing
center-1,
VDC office-1,
water mill-1

enough forest,
Non-timber
forest
production

Taldugun/
Raneda,
Gatadi,
Bijali

110
(Dalit
35)

Padmpur
Low. Sec.
School-1

forest
resources,
water canal-1,
water mill-2,
drinking water
supplyinadequate &
polluted as
water has
mixed from the
river,
electricity- not
available
forest
resources,
drinking water
supplyinadequate,
electricity- not

-

enough forest,
Non-timber
forest
production
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Cluster
VDC

Area coverage
Ward Name of
no.
settlement

# of total
HHs

Available resources
Gov. Office
Basic resources

Resource as
opportunity

4. Budhiganga

available
Total HHs

207

7

Dalit tole,
Baduwalba
da

102
(Dalit
34)

Govt. school2

8

Khadkabad
a

97 (only
Khadka
&
Rawal)

Early Child
Developmen
t Centre-1

Total HHs
Grand total

199
914

forest
resources,
drinking water
supplyinadequate,
electricityavailable
forest
resources,
electricityavailable

enough forest,
open public land

available enough
forest, public
land, grazing
land, & grass
(Kharmela)

The social resource mapping revealed a body of information about each cluster:
 The majority of households in these locations depend both on agriculture
and wage labour.
 There are no government offices such as an agriculture service centre,
veterinary office or health centre within the community except in the
Dahakot cluster. In the Dahakot cluster there are two schools, one subhealth post, one veterinary office, one red-cross office and one birthing
center.
 Almost all households have a toilet in these locations.
 There are no irrigation facilities in these locations and there is also a
common problem of insufficient drinking water.
 There are no water mills (ghatta) near all the villages so, they have to walk
about 2-3 hours to reach the mills in the Jugada and Pandusen cluster.
 Unused or underutilized land was identified in Dahakot, Budhiganga and
somewhat in Pandusen cluster. Opportunities exist for supporting tree
plantations and developing grazing land or fruit orchards.
 There are several hectares of forest in Dahakot and Budhiganga that need to
be well protected.
 There are opportunities for herbal trees like Chiraito, Satuwa, Timur etc., in
the forest area, which could be managed in collaboration with the forestry
office in Dahakot cluster.
See social resource maps are presented in annex 9.1
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4.2 Transect Walk
The transect walk is also called transect validation of sketch map (social resource
map). It was conducted by the PRA team in a breakout group by walking throughout
the community with the objective of triangulating the information generated from the
social resource mapping.
The following table shows a brief summary of the findings from the transect walks in
all four cluster VDCs.
Table 2: A brief summary of result findings through the transect walk
Indicator

Jugada Cluster

Pandusen Cluster

Type of soil

dry and rocky, in
some places red
farm, village

dry, rocky and
sandy
farm, village

wheat, barley,
potato cultivated
yearly with same
crop. Yields are
decreasing
over time, due to
decreasing
rain and traditional
farming.
Sisnu, fodder trees
(banjha, fadfade,
siris,

walnut, Plum,
peach, ginger, pear,
citrus, orange,
banana, local
pomegranate,
timur, trikhula,
dark reddish fruit
(kafal)
limit taps,
inadequate water,
open taps without
top cap

walnut, peach,
trikhula, dark
reddish fruit
(kafal)

goat, oxen, cow

goat, oxen, cow

Usage of land
(farm, forest,
village, grazing
land etc)
Major
agriculture
products

Vegetations/
plants

Fruit trees

Facility of
drinking water

Domestic
animals
(management)

Dahakot
Cluster
loose, sandy

Budhiganga Cluster

farm, village,
forest, grazing
land

farm, village, jungle,
grass land, individual
Kharmela

wheat, barley,
potato, maize,
black wheat

wheat, barley,
maize, millet,
potato

Paddy, maize, millet,
wheat, barley, potato,
black wheat, caladium
(pidalu)

Rhododendron,
Salla, fodder trees
(banjha, adgau,
gadayo, pagar)

Rhododendro
n, Salla,
fodder trees
(banjha,
fadfade,
phalat)
reddish fruit
(kafal)

fodder trees (banjha,
bakainu, adgau, anilo,
timilo)

polluted
water in ward
no. 5, and
dried out
water source
in ward no 6
cows,
buffalos,
sheep, goats,

inadequate water due
to inadequate sources

limit taps,
inadequate water,
open taps without
top cap

dry and rocky

walnut, peach, pear,
trikhula, dark reddish
fruit (kafal)

cows, buffalos, goats,
chicken, oxen, rabbit
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Indicator

Jugada Cluster

Pandusen Cluster

Social and
economic
indicator(
housing style,
infrastructure,
shop)

roofing by stone
slab, two storied
pakki house lives
man in upstairs &
keeps animals in
downstairs

roofing by stone
slab, two storied
pakki house lives
man and kitchen in
upstairs & keeps
animals in
downstairs

Key problems
observed

keeping compost
fertilizer openly,
poor condition of
household
sanitation,
inadequate
drinking water

a big land slide at
Ghatte khola, lack
of food, inadequate
drinking water,
insects over the
apple tree

Key
opportunities

goat farming, fruit
production

Plantation of
improved fodder
and forage,
Plantation of tree
on a open grazing
land along the river
side

Dahakot
Cluster
hens, oxen,
rabbit
almost two
stored house
with stoneslab and
thatched roof,
lives man and
kitchen in
upstairs &
keeps animals
in downstairs
drinking
water,
electricity,
animal
husbandry in
traditional
way,
decreasing
productivity
of crops
animal
husbandry
(goat, sheep,
buffalo)

Budhiganga Cluster

almost two stored
house with stone-slab
and thatched roof,
lives man and kitchen
in upstairs & keeps
animals in downstairs

prevalence of insects
in potato, inadequate
drinking water

Income generation
activities in
collaboration with
donor organization,
improved goat
farming

Table no. 2 shows that:

Soil is mostly dry, rocky and sandy, which is unproductive for
agriculture.

Major agricultural products in the locations are wheat, barley, potato
and maize, and are in a low land paddy; cultivated annually with same
crop. Yields are decreasing over time, due to decreasing rain and
traditional farming practices.

Vegetation/plants differed by location. Common forest trees are
Rhododendron, Salla, Banjh, trees for animal fodder etc. Common
Fruit and nut trees are walnut, plum, peach, pear and citrus.

Cow, buffalo, goats, chickens and oxen are the common domestic
animals.

Two storied houses, either stone-slab or with thatched roof are the
most common. They usually have a kitchen and living room together
upstairs, while animals are kept downstairs, which denotes the social
status of the poor and middle class families.
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Inadequate drinking water, poor management of animal husbandry,
decreasing productivity of crops were some of the main problems
observed during the transect walk.
It was observed that planting improved fodder and forage trees,
improving animal husbandry and income generation activities using
local resources are key opportunities in the study areas.

During the transect walk, it was also observed that there were some traditional culture and
beliefs within the community:

Practice of caste discrimination – Dalits are considered of lower caste
and the upper caste people do not sit with Dalits during meals and
snacks3.

Dalits are not allowed to drink milk and curd when women
menstruating.

The people do not boil cow’s milk because they believe the cow will be
harmed or die.

Except for Dhahakot cluster, Chhaupadi is still practices (traditional
custom of banishment from the home during menstruation). Women
must stay separately in a small, dark room for four-five days without
proper bedding and have to follow food restrictions.
4.3 Farm Sketches
Sketches of representative farms were done in all four cluster VDCs to generate
information on socio-economic status of families, management of land and natural
resources, form of agriculture, and production and income generating sources. For this,
the participants were asked to select the families considering criteria such as:
economic status, area of the land, gender and ward coverage. At least three to five
households per ward were selected for this purpose and the household head was
interviewed. The PRA team then prepared
the sketches.
Key findings of the exercise are as follows:
 Almost all houses within these
locations are one to two storied,
small and congested, with stoneslab or thatched roofing. The
families live upstairs and livestock
is kept downstairs (ground floor)

3

Such kind of traditional culture is seen less in Dahakot VDC due to their level of high awareness on that matter.
There is no practice of untouchable with the Dalit community; they allow drinking milk to all people. They observe
only 2 days during Chhaupadi.
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Health and sanitation practices around the household was not so good. The
yards were littered, animals were kept in the house and animal dung was piled
up near the entrance.
Animals were kept together in a narrow room without proper ventilation
According to the respondents, diseases and insects are increasing (like red ants
in potato, red spots on leaf, dry spots, sindure (kalopoke) in wheat plant)
Farm lands are scattered and not well-managed
Food production on their own land was around 2-3 months a year, with little
opportunity for off-land enterprise, which is why most families have to seek
work elsewhere e.g. Martadi, the district headquarter for wage labour and
India.
The communities keep 6-10 livestock per household that includes 1-2 buffalos,
2-4 oxen, 1-2 cows and 2-4 goats. Janajati (minority enthnic group) keep sheep
as well.
Due to lack of water, using toilets is difficult as is keeping them clean.
Overall, inadequate management of farmland and livestock and poor
household sanitation were common problems within the community.
Some sketches of representative farms are attached in Annex 9.9

4.4 DAG Mapping
As secondary data was available from disadvantaged group (DAG) mapping recently
carried out by LGCDP under MoFALD/GoN, we shared and discussed these with the
community and made some modifications
The DAG mapping exercises were conducted in all four cluster VDCs. A total of 914
households were mapped and ranked and three general classes of DAG were
identified: medium (comparatively rich), poor and very poor. The communities
refused to rank anyone as rich claiming that none of the families are rich. Some
households were deleted from the LGCDP list because of duplication of names or
migration from the village. Likewise, some households were added in the list due to
the increase in households because joint families had moved into separate homes or
because some names were missing from the list.
Table-3 shows the results of the 914 households. A total of 236 households were
considered very poor (26%), 412 were considered poor (45%) and 266 were
considered medium i.e. comparatively rich (29%).The proportion of households
identified as very poor through review of the DAG mapping exercises varied from 6%
in Pandusen cluster to 56% in Budhiganga cluster. However, out of the total of 914
households, 648 (71%) are categorized as poor (poor and very poor).
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Table 3: Results of DAG Mapping exercise in the study area
SN

Cluster VDC
and ward no.

1

Jugada-3
Jugada-4
Total
Pandusen-5
Pandusen-6
Pandusen-7
Pandusen-4
Total
Dahakot-5
Dahakot-6
Total
Budhiganga-7
Budhiganga-8
Total
Grand total

2

3

4

No. of Household (HHs) ranked
Medium
Poor
Very Poor
(com.
Rich)
4
49
37
32
46
14
36
95
51
19
29
12
21
31
8
147
51
0
7
1
0
194
112
20
0
86
11
0
69
41
0
155
52
12
22
68
24
28
45
36
50
113
266
412
236

Total
HHs
Ranked

Remarks

90
92
182
60
60
198
8
326
97
110
207
102
97
199
914

People of the study area (all cluster VDCs) are facing food security problems and live
from hand to mouth, partly due to low productivity of agriculture. Most of the
families live on grains from their own land and rarely have enough food to cover 6
months of the year. The majority of young people are therefore forced to leave the
village to earn money to support their family. According to the people of Dahakot
cluster, the poorer people have food for two months only. People of medium class get
food for about 6 months and in Jugada they said only 9 households produce food for
the whole 12 months, so people have no option but to go abroad (India) to make a
living.
The DAG mapping results might be used to identify poor households for designing
appropriate income generating and livelihood activities. The maps can also be used
to encourage people from disadvantaged groups to participate in community
development activities.
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4.5 Livelihoods Mapping
The livelihood mapping exercise
was conducted in all communities
of the study area to identify basic
life supporting resources used by
the community and whether those
are available within or outside the
community. This exercise was
carried out with two breakout
groups: men; and women. Table
no. 4 demonstrates a scenario of
basic resources needed for daily
life in the communities.
Table 4: Scenario of basic resources needed for daily livelihood
Name of
Cluster VDC
and ward
no.
Jugada
3,4

Resources available
within the community

Pandusen
4-7

Stone, Soil, water, forest,
vegetables (kauli flower,
cabbage, rayo etc.) wood,
chilly, millet, wheat, maize,
potato, beans, water mill

Rice, Oil,
vegetables,
electricity,
teacher,
turmeric, oxen
etc.

Dahakot
5-6

Stone, Soil, thatch, plough,
wood, water, fodder trees,
grass, vegetables (potato,
garlic, beans, chilly, millet,
maize, oxen

Buffalos, goats

Budhiganga
7-8

Stone, Soil, wood, water,
forest, vegetables (cauliflower, cabbage, onion,
pumpkin, rayo etc.) chilly,
turmeric, black wheat,
millet, wheat, maize, potato,
beans, herbals

Rice

Stone, Soil, chilly, turmeric,
maize, fodder and forage,
Lasun, Pulse (Gahat,
Musur), cattle, toilet, woods

Resources
partially
available within
the community
beans, teacher,
oil, rice

Resources available
outside the
community

Opportunities to
produce within
the community

Utensils, salt, cumin
seeds, soap, comb, bag,
clothes for men (pant,
shirt, vest, underwear),
clothes for women
(cholo, dhoti, shawl,
underwear), sandal,
copy, book, pen,
matchstick etc.
Medicine, axe, sickle
Utensils, sindur, salt,
clothes for men (pant,
shirt), clothes for
women (cholo, dhoti,
shawl, underwear),
shoes, bag, copy and
book etc.
Utensils, salt, soap,
comb, clothes for men
(pant, shirt, vest),
clothes for women
(cholo, dhoti, shawl),
sandal, copy, book, pen,
matchstick etc.
Medicine, oil, salt,
ornaments, sandal,
electricity, shoes,
Utensils, clothes for
men (pant, shirt),
clothes for women
(cholo, dhoti, shawl)

Soap, bags, goats
Fodder trees

Some clothes,
fodder tree,
electricity,
vegetables

Soap
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The table above indicates that basic resources listed and considered most important
for their livelihood are very similar in all four clusters. Stone, soil, wood, water, forest,
vegetables, chilly, turmeric, black wheat, millet, wheat, maize, potato, beans, etc., were
the basic resources available within the community. Rice and oil and school-teachers
and electricity are only partially available within the community. But, some basic
resources such as kitchen-utensils, salt, cumin seeds (jeera), soap, comb, bag, clothes,
copy, book, pen, matchstick and medicine are available outside of the community. The
communities agreed that some of these basic resources such as soap, some clothes,
vegetables, and fodder trees could be easily produced locally, and some have been
included in the Community Resource Mapping Plan (CRMP).

4.6 Gender Daily Calendar
To analyze the daily activities that women and men are involved in and their
workload a gender daily calendar exercise was done in the study area. The calendar
was finalized in a plenary discussion after a separate exercise was carried out on two
break-out groups: men; and women. The results of the exercises revealed that:






Generally, women of all the study
areas wake up each morning at
4.00 to 5.00am and go to bed at
9.00-10.00pm. Whereas, men
wake up in the morning at 5.00
to 6.00am and go to sleep at
9.00-10.00 pm.
Women’s main activities in the
study areas are: domestic work
especially food preparation,
child care, house cleaning and
water collection, cattle care and
clothes washing. Besides this,
they do forest related work such as collecting fodder grasses, wood and leaves
and grazing oxen and cattle etc. In the peak farming season, they work on the
farm planting rice and millet seedlings, weeding and harvesting. Sometimes they
engage in wage labor or parma.
Very little participation of women was observed in meetings or assemblies held
in the areas. They said that men do not give them the chance to go to the meetings
or sometimes they don’t know about the meetings; others said that women don’t
go because they are shy. The women of Jugada however, are very active and
forward in terms of participating in meetings or even speaking with the
outsiders.
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The main activities carried out by men are farm-work, wage labor, pottery,
participating in meetings and assemblies, going to the marketplace and some go
to India or outside the village for earning. Usually, men do the more strenuous
work in the field/farm (ploughing, fetching heavy loads of wood, crops etc.). Some
men join their wives to cook meals and other domestic work and harvest crops
and carry them home. The men of Dahakot and Jugada, share and divide up the
next day’s work the previous evening.
Men rest for a while regularly every day as mentioned on their daily calendar,
whereas, women said they do not have time to rest.
According to the Pandusen women, they never have time to rest during the day;
only women with small children rest for a while. Women do not do wage labor
here as it is seen as the role of men. Men occasionally cook food mainly when
their wives are excluded from the kitchen during menstruation.
Women's work load was found to be comparatively higher men’s.

The gender daily calendar, paints a clear picture of work done by the community
members and will help to create a gender-based Community Action Plan.

4.7 Historical Timelines
Historical timeline exercises were conducted in all four cluster VDCs. The main
purpose of the exercise was to help the communities in the analysis of major historical
and cultural events, and the communities’ common activities, including climate
change pattern and its impacts. The following are results of the historical timelines:
4.7.1 Common findings of all four clusters







Natural disasters (floods and landslide, droughts, and earthquake) had a
considerable impact on people’s livelihoods in all cluster-communities.
Floods and landslides are a common and major problem in the study areas.
Droughts are another frequently occurring problem in these areas. Floods,
landslide and droughts damage agricultural land, destroy household assets,
kill livestock and damage community infrastructure.
Snow and hailstorms are common to the communities, however, the quantity
of snow and hailstorms has been decreasing in recent years.
Livestock disease outbreaks have occurred at various times in the past and
resulted in massive livestock losses (sometimes buffaloes, cows, oxen).
Lack of food security has affected households throughout their past and is
more prevalent following frequent droughts, earthquake and hailstorms.
From the analysis of findings from the historical timelines, we can conclude
that disease epidemics, droughts, flood and landslides are ever-increasing
while snowfall and hailstorms are gradually decreasing.
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4.7.2 Specific key findings by cluster
Jugada Cluster
Drought and hunger: The community of Jugada faced a problem with
drought in 1965 AD (2022 BS) resulting in water and food shortages. To
survive this period, villagers were forced to sell their household utensils and
even silver ornaments.
Snowfall: According to the community, there was heavy snowfall around
the village in 1962 AD (2019 BS) and it was difficult to leave the house. They
estimated that the amount of snowfall was about 8-9 feet deep, but these
days snowfall is much less.
Hailstorms: Due to hailstones a number of cows and buffaloes were killed
and several hectares of cultivated land eroded in 2007 AD (2064 BS). It also
destroyed almost all the crops in Ward 7.
Fire: In 1971 AD (2028 BS), there was an incident of a fire in Jugada-7,
during in which 2 children were killed.
Pandusen Cluster
Animal disease outbreaks: This occurred in 2010-15 BS which resulted in
the death of a number of oxen, cows & buffaloes in Pandusen. In 1985 AD
(2042 BS), some goats and sheep died of PPR disease. Likewise, the
prevalence of Charchare disease caused death of numerous cows and
buffaloes.
Drought and hunger: A drought occurred in 1965 AD (2022 BS), and as a
result there was no production of crops. Hunger spread throughout the
village. The long drought dried all crops and there was a major water and
food crisis. The villagers maintained their livelihood by incurring debts. A
long drought from June to October 2011 AD (Asadh 2068 to Ashoj 2068 BS)
occurred in Jugada which is considered the most serious event in their
history.
Earthquake: An earthquake occurred in 1965 AD (2022 BS), in which more
than 35 households were displaced in Pandusen.
Snowfall: According to people of the community huge amounts of snow fell
in 1979 AD (2036 BS). They estimated it was about 8-9 feet thick. One
person to die in Ward 7. The snowfall is much less now.
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Flood and landslide: The floods of 1986, 1989 and 1994 AD (2044, 2046
and 2051 BS) greatly affected Ward 7 (Ghatte khola) and Ward 6
(Syaulemela khola). As a result, several hectares of cultivated land were
eroded, two men died due to a tree falling in Ward 7. In ward no. 6 25% of
the cultivated land and 3 houses were swept away forcing a shift in
settlements. In 2051 BS, two houses were again swept away in Ward 7.
Hailstorms: A huge hailstorm occurred in 2010 AD (2067 BS)
Conflict victims: Seven persons aged 28-38 years, of Pandusen-7 were
killed during the insurgency period in 1999 AD (2056 BS).
Dahakot Cluster
Drought and hunger: A drought problem in 1967 AD (2024 BS) in the
Dahakot area caused widespread hunger in the village. During that period,
villagers sold copper utensils and land to survive. The same situation arose in
1975 AD (2032 BS) in Dahakot.
Earthquake: Two notable earthquakes occurred in 1965 and 1979 AD (2022
and 2036 AD) in Dahakot area resulting in the destruction of a number of
houses. One person, four oxen, two buffaloes were reported to have died in the
earthquake of 1965 AD (2022 BS).
Budhiganga Cluster
Drought and hunger: A drought occurred in Budhiganga area in 1975 AD
(2032 BS). It spread throughout Bajura which resulted in widespread hunger
and the villagers were forced to sell ornaments, utensils and cattle for survival.
Earthquake: An earthquake occurred in 1965 AD (2022 BS), in which two
houses were destroyed.
Snowfall: huge amounts of snowfall occurred in 1969 AD (2026 BS).
Households were affected, and crops such as wheat and barley were destroyed.
Livestock were locked up for 8-9 days. Similarly, one person in the upper hill
side, died due to the snowfall in 1981 AD (2038 BS).
Flood and landslide: The flood of 1963 AD (2020 BS) in Kalsing khola of
Budhiganga killed 5 oxen.
Hailstorms: A number of cows and buffaloes died and several hectares of
cultivated land were eroded in 2007 AD (2064 BS) due to heavy hailstorm.
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4.8 Seasonal Farming Calendar
Sequence of crop production, livestock production, migration of local people, scarcity
of food, busy months of the year, incidents of human/animal diseases, weather and its
influences were all analyzed in different communities using PRA seasonal farming
calendar exercises in the study areas. This exercise was done in two breakout groups
which revealed the following facts and findings:
4.8.1 Schedule of farming
The scheduling for preparing farm-land,
cultivation, weeding and harvesting of crops was
undertaken at the same time in all 4 cluster
communities except for the rice fields. We found
only slight differences in the schedules.
Preparation of farm-field was carried out in
Jestha (May-June), Kartik (October-November),
Mangsir
(November-December),
Phagun
(February-March) and Chaitra (March-April)
each year. The time of cultivation of dry season
crops and rainy crops start from Jestha (MayJune) to Sawan 15th (end of July) and Kartik to
Mangsir
(October-December)
respectively.
Likewise, the main season for weeding is Asad
(June-July) and Sawan (July-August). Harvesting
the dry season and rainy season crops are done
in Baishakh-Jestha (April-May) and Kartik-Mangsir
respectively.

(October-November),

4.8.2 Weather and Influences





As shown in table no. 5 below, the time of food scarcity is Sawan-Bhadra
(July-August) and Phagun-Chaitra (February-March) every year. According to
the community it happens because their good stock of grains is finished by
then. The summer leaves many households with crop difficulties due to lack
of water to irrigate crops.
Heavy rain fall and severe cold occurs from 15th of Asadh to 15th Bhadra
(July-August) and from 15th of Mangsir to 15th Paush (December) in the
study areas.
Droughts in Baishakh (April-May), Mangsir (November-December) and
Phagun-Chaitra (March-April) are common in the study areas.

4.8.3 Impact of climate change
During the PRA exercise, certain impacts of climate change were identified as:

The quantity of snowfall has been decreasing every year due to ever-rising
temperatures, and as a result the layers of snow melt faster than in previous
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decades. Over the years, insects were killed and thus controlled by the
snowfall but the prevalence of insects has increased in recent years.
According to all the communities, the amount of rainfall now is much less and
unpredictable compared to 20 years ago.
Mosquitoes have begun to appear in these areas, which is very uncommon.

4.8.4 Seasonal diseases




Diseases are common in all livestock varieties in all communities. Stomach
swellings, mouth infection, leg infections and Khuret occur in cattle mainly in
Ashad and Sawan (June-July). A frequent problem is water-worms in the
noses of domestic animals during the rainy season and the communities
don’t know how to treat it.
People suffer from coughs, fever, headache, pneumonia and diarrhea most
commonly in Baishakh-Jestha (April-May) and Paush-Magh (DecemberJanuary).
Much needs to be done in the areas of people and animal health. Training and
awareness raising, as well as access to services, can help to reduce the
incidence of these diseases.
The following is a probable common seasonal farming calendar compiled
from all 4 cluster VDCs:
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Table 5: A common seasonal farming calendar of the study area
Month/Activity

Digging land

Bai
(Ap
-M)

Jes
(MJn)

As
h
(JnJu)

Shr
(JuAu)

Bh
a
(Au
-S)

As
o
(SO)

Ka
r
(ON)

Man Po
(N- u
D)
(DJ)

Ma
g (JF)

Fa Cha
l
(M(F Ap)
M)

Cultivating of crops
Weeding of crops
Crop harvesting
Food scarcity
More rainfall
Drought
More cold & snow
falling
More hot
Epidemic diseases for
animal
Epidemic diseases for
human
Collecting medicinal
herbs
Going to hills
Going to India
Leisure time
Main Festival
Note: Ap=April, M=May, Jn=June, Ju=July, Au=August, S=September, O=October, N=November,
D=December, J=January, F=February, M=March

4.8.3 Main Festivals
Bishu Parba/New year (in Baishakh), Dashain-Tihar (in Ashoj-Kartik), Bhuwa Chali
(in Paush), Maghi (in Magh) are the most common festivals observed in the study
areas. Dashara (in Jestha) is celebrated in Budhiganga and Anante (in Bhadra) in the
Jugada area.
4.9 Stakeholders/Institutional Analysis
The stakeholders/institutional analyses were carried out in all four cluster VDCs with
the purpose of identifying community organizations and institutions, their roles, and
responsibilities towards community development and particularly to agriculture and
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mix-farming. Venn-diagram tools were used for this purpose. During the exercise on
institutional analysis, the community identified a number of institutions that work
with the community, and among those institutions; the people of the community
recognized five institutions as the most important institutions in terms of availability
of services and facilities to the
community and the possibility of
collaboration with them. The following
table shows a picture of those
institutions selected in the study area.
These are in the order of priority:
We can see from the table that VDC, DDC
and health posts are most important
institutions in all locations followed by
local community-based organizations
(CBOs) and saving and credit groups.
Table 6: Most important institutions preferred by the community
Cluster VDC
Jugada

Name of Institutions (in
priority order)
1. VDC/DDC
2. Health post
3. Saving and credit
groups
4. District Education
Office
5. Ward Citizen Forum

Pandusen

1. District Education Office
2. VDC/DDC
3. Health post/WHV
4. Women Development
Office
5. Kalika Multipurpose
SACOS (Cooperative)

Dahakot

1. VDC/DDC
2. Health Post
3. Forest user groups
4. Women Saving and
credit groups-4
5. Women groups
1. VDC/DDC
2. Health Post
3. CBOs: women groups,
child clubs etc.
4. CFUG
5. NGOs: SAPROSS,
PEACEWIN, GIFT Bajura
etc

Budhiganga

Remarks
women groups, DADO/ASC, Veterinary
office, Red Cross Society, Banks, Soil
conservation office, Forest office, DDWO,
women forum, child groups, Youth clubs,
CFUG, Suaahara, cooperatives, Paralegal
committee, PEACEWIN Bajura, GIFT Bajura,
FEDO Bajura, INSEC Nepal,
youth network/Asal Shasan Club, VDC level
local women forum, child clubs (6 nos.),
school, Forest user groups (CFUG, LF), Care
Nepal, PEACEWIN Bajura, Suaahara, GIFT,
SAPROSS, Bharosa project, PAF, Veterinary
office, DDWO, DADO/ASC,
DADO/ASC, GIFT Bajura, SAPROS, Women
Development Forum, CFUG, Youth clubs,
E.C.D. centers,

Suaahara, VDC/DDC, DADO, Veterinary,
CFUG, School, Cooperatives
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4.10 Focus Group Discussion
Climate change is a complex phenomenon happening because of the many years of
human influences on the environment as well as natural warming factors observed
across the globe. The effects of climate change are now visible and affecting the
economy of many regions, especially agriculture based countries. (SAARC ICC Policy
Paper, May 2012). According to Maple croft (2010) the climate change impact
scenario is such that Nepal has been recognized as a climate change hotspot
internationally due to rapid glacial melting and associated consequences in the
Himalayan region, which has ranked Nepal, the fourth most vulnerable country in the
world in the context of climate change. Therefore, climate change has becoming a
topic of discussion everywhere, especially in the developmental sectors.
Considering this fact, Focus Group
Discussions were held in all four
cluster VDCs. These discussions
were focused on climate change and
its impact on the agricultural
system in the local context. A set of
research questions were framed
(refer to annex 9.5) responding to
the objectives of the study, and an
attempt was made to address these
questions
by
analyzing
and
interpreting the information and
data generated from the study
areas.
Particularly, the respondents were asked about their level of understanding of
climate change impact on the agricultural system and their adaptation options. They
were also asked if the impact was realized, to what extent had they felt it and if they
had used any adaptation measures.
The following paragraphs describe some facts findings from the group discussion:
4.10.1 Awareness and understanding on climate change issue
There was a general lack of awareness about the changing climate among the
respondents in all four cluster VDCs. Most of the respondents were not so familiar
with the phrase "climate change". However, they expressed that they had noticed
some astonishing changes in weather related events over the last few decades.
Respondents who were aware of climate driven changes, considered that trends such
as increases in extreme weather events, changes in water availability, more frequent
and severe floods and landslides, more outbreaks and damage by pests and diseases
and altered agricultural and livestock productivity.
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4. 10. 2 Impact of climate change and mitigation and adaptation options
Impact of climate change has already been felt in all locations of study areas and
generally, landslides, floods and debris flows, droughts, seasonal diseases,
prevalence of insects and plant diseases, and erratic rainfall and rising temperatures
are major climate change impacts. The community identified the major impact of
climate change in table 7.
Table 7: Impact of climate change and adaptation options
Name of
Cluster VDC
and ward no.
Jugada 3,4

Pandusen 4-7

Identified impact of climate change
At the previous days
Now-a-days
 About two decades ago
(about 2045/2046 BS),
rainfall was continuing up
to 10-12 days slowly and
slowly
 Up to 8-10 feet snow was
fallen
 Had not found so hot
 Yielding agricultural
production was normal
 prevalence of insects and
plant diseases was nominal





 Protection of forest
 Tree plantation
 Use of improved
animals and seeds
 Water management
 Promote agroforestry
 Soil protection
works




Dahakot 4-6



 rain falls hardly just
for 4-5 days but
destructively
 snow falls hardly about
one feet
 Increased hot year by
year
 Decreased in
production of crops
 more prevalence of
insects and plant
diseases, particularly
in apple, vegetables,
paddy, millet
 Appeared landslide
and flash flooding
 early sprouting,
flowering and fruiting
in many plants like
apple, peach, plum,
etc.
 Growing risk of human
and animal diseases
 some birds varieties
wild life animals like
sparrows, Saras,
lovebirds, bears, tigers,
leopards have
disappeared
Yielding agricultural
 Decreased in
production was normal
production of food
grains
prevalence of insects and
plant diseases was nominal  more prevalence of
insects and plant
Production of apple was
diseases, particularly
high
in apple, paddy, millet
 Suddenly decreased in
apple production since
2-3 years
Yielding agricultural
 declining productivity

Likely options for
mitigation and
adaptation
Soil test (in a regular
basis mobile camp)
and use of suitable
species of crops
Protection of tree
and forest
Protection and well
management of
water resources
Use of improved
animals and seeds





 Soil test
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Name of
Cluster VDC
and ward no.

Identified impact of climate change
At the previous days
Now-a-days
production was normal
 Production of milk of cow
and buffalo was normal

Budhiganga 78

 Yielding agricultural
production was normal
 Up to 6 feet snow was
fallen
 Had not found so hot

of crops
 Increasing prevalence
of insects in crops
 Decreasing quantity of
milk production of cow
and buffalo
 Occurred frequent
droughts
 decline productivity of
crops
 Increasing prevalence
of insects in crops
 Increasing hot year by
year
 Melting snow rapidly
due to hot temperature






Likely options for
mitigation and
adaptation
Tree plantation
Improved animal
husbandry
Water management
small-irrigation

 Soil test
 Tree plantation
 Use of improved
animals and seeds
 Water management
 small-irrigation

They expressed that they could only produce one Pathi (one supo in local slang) of grain
from a piece of land, while over a quintal of grain had been produced by previous
generations.
Previously grown crops have become less suitable and are under productive now. Apple
production has moved higher up into the elevated areas of Pandusen (to Ward no. 7 Kandh).
Apple production has been decreasing over the past 2-3 years in Pandusen. We noticed lots
of insects and diseases on apple trees during the transect walk.
When asked about how the climate change influenced their day-to-day lives, respondents
expressed a medium level of impact of the climate change they felt such as difficulties due to
flash floods and droughts, prevalence of insects and plant diseases, declining productivity of
grains and fruits that directly affect their daily lives. As a result of food scarcity, the younger
people are either forced into off-farm or to go abroad, especially India.
Regarding mitigation and adaptation options, the respondents expressed the need for soil
testing, improved animals and seeds, tree plantations and forest protection activities. Some
said they didn’t know what they could do to improve the situation. Some options would be to
engage and build human, social, natural, financial or physical capita, in some cases alone and
in some cases in combination. According to the respondents, if such options were
implemented there might be increase in water availability, agriculture productivity, and
availability of forest products (fire wood and wood, fodder and forage), improvement in
health both of humans and animals, prevention of landslides and ultimately improvement of
livelihood status. Until now, no one, neither local farmers nor outside experts, have
identified any options to build resilience and better manage risk in response to climate
change. But locally, the forest office has started alerting the community on the concept of
community forestry for protection and conservation of the forest.
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CHAPTER-THREE
5. Priority Problems and Opportunities

5.1 Process of Ranking Problems and Opportunities
During the PRA exercise, problems, opportunities and questions were identified and
noted in the reporter’s notebook. So, based on the preliminary findings generated in
the initial 3-day exercise from each tool, the PRA team developed an open list of the
major problems and possible solutions on chart paper for sharing and discussion in a
plenary. The participants were asked to augment or modify the preliminary list of
problems and solutions in no apparent order.
The participants were then divided into three or four groups, depending on the
number of wards where they discussed and drafted the broad problem categories,
their causes and possible solutions as well as their linkages to other problems. The
linkages were explored between climate change and other systemic problems or
opportunities according to the local context. Interestingly, all groups inadvertently
identified similar common problems, so there is some overlap between groups, which
intensifies the extent of the problem across communities. As mentioned in chapter one,
3.5: PRA process, initial ranking and critiques on the initial ranking were conducted
before finalization of problems and solutions by the community.
5.1.1 Initial Ranking
Considering an initial ranking and critiques on the initial ranking is one of the
tools that made this PRA different from other traditional processes. The initial
ranking of problems and solutions was done in a plenary session using either a
pair-wise ranking tool or voting system.
5.1.2 Critique on the Initial Ranking
After preparing a list of top priority problems, the participants were separated
into 5-7 breakout groups e.g. men vs. women, upper vs. lower class, younger vs.
older farmers and one technical group, to provide an opportunity to poor and
disadvantaged groups to express their views on the initial ranking. Meanwhile,
they were asked to score and rank their preferences along with remarks.
Formation of the technical groups in each cluster VDC varied in terms of
attendees. Examples included VDC secretary, school teacher, agriculture
technician, I/NGO professional.
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5.1.3 Final Ranking of Priority
Problems and Solutions
After
the
breakout
groups
completed their critique of the
initial ranking, a final ranking of
priority problems and solutions
was conducted in a large group
plenary based on their input. It was completed following an open discussion on the
basis of frequency and score for each problem and solution. In Pandusen cluster
VDC, the participants came to a consensus through discussion. The major problems,
causes of the problems and solutions for each cluster are presented in the matrix in
annex 9.2. Table 8, outlines the broad problems headings.
Table 8: A comparative chart of the problems of the study areas
Rank
Jugada cluster

Identified problems in a broad heading
Pandusen cluster
Dahakot cluster

1

Shortage of drinking
water

Shortage of
drinking water

Shortage of
drinking water

2

Health problems

Lack of green
vegetables

3

Declining agricultural
production/food
insufficiency

Unemployment/
Lack of income
sources

Declining
agricultural
production/ food
insufficiency
Problem in animal
husbandry

4

Unemployment/Lack
of income sources

5

Constraints in
Educational
improvement and
development
Problem in animal
husbandry
Lack of commercial
skills and capacity
Lack of irrigation
facilities

Declining
agricultural
production/food
insufficiency
Problem of
landslide

6
7
8

9

Lack of mill/
improved ghatta

Decreased apple
production
Problem in animal
husbandry
Lack of electricity
facility

Lack of literacy
programme

Unemployment/
Lack of income
sources
Constraints in
Educational
improvement and
development
Health problem
Lack of electricity
facility
Lack of irrigation
facilities

Need improved
horse-track

Budhiganga
cluster
Lack of
irrigation
facilities
Unemployment/
Lack of income
sources
Declining
agricultural
production/
food
insufficiency
Shortage of
drinking water
Problem in
animal
husbandry
Need improved
horse-track
Lack of bridge
Limited
education
improvement
and
development
Health problem
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Rank
Jugada cluster
10

NA

Identified problems in a broad heading
Pandusen cluster
Dahakot cluster
Lack of mill/
improved ghatta

Lack of bridge

Budhiganga
cluster
NA

Similarities across study communities are drinking water, animal husbandry and
crop production constraints. All communities expressed water and soil fertility
depletion as major problems that affect crop yield, which largely results to food
insecurity. This need was supported by the transect findings and farm sketches.
5.2 The Top-four Common Problems and Opportunities
Among the problems listed above, the top-four common problems and opportunities
as per priority ranking undertaken by all communities of the study area are
shortage of drinking water supply, Declining crops production/food insecurity,
unemployment/lack of income sources and animal husbandry.
1. Shortage of drinking water supply is main problem for three cluster VDCs –
Pandusen, Jugada and Dahakot. In Jugada, the management of the drinking water
supply is very poor. The water taps are always open, as observed during the
transect walk and noted in the farm sketches. Water tanks had no top cover and
water flow from taps was limited, in some cases it was only drip.
Due to lack of water, the PRA team faced problems for washing clothes, bathing and
using the toilet, especially in Pandusen and Jugada. While discussing the water
problem, people said they thought it was due to increasing hot weather, growing
population, deforestation, flooding, as well as landslides around the water sources.
Proper management and protection of water and water sources is most important in
these locations.
2. Declining crops production/food insecurity: Another notable common
problem in all four cluster areas is food insecurity. The main crops in these locations
are millet, wheat, barley, and maize. The farmers depend on the rainy season to earn
their living and sustain their families and the rainfall is irregular in these areas.
Many farmers who grow crops cannot afford to buy enough fertilizer and they
continue to cultivate the same fields every year. With the exception of the Pandusen
cluster, all have prioritized water irrigation facilities to utilize accessible water
sources. Likewise, almost all farmlands in these areas are not very fertile and the
soil is sandy and dry. A mixture of pebbles and soil was observed during the transect
walk. Repeated use of seeds and seedlings on the same land without proper
management of compost is another problem the annual decline in productivity. The
DAG mapping found that the majority of families could only grow staple foods on
their farms for two to six months of the year.
3. Unemployment/lack of income sources: There were very few cash income
sources for farmers across all the four cluster communities and people’s income
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generating skills are limited. It is a common practice for the younger generation to
go abroad, usually to India, in order to make a living. During the PRA exercise, all
participants supported the idea of micro-enterprise or small cottage industries
within their communities and discussed the types of skills, based on locally available
resources, which could enhance their capacity to earn cash income. They suggested
trainings such as bee keeping, vegetable farming, herbal processing, postharvest
drying of potato, soap-making, leather processing, stinging nettle powder, fruit
plantation, carpentry, masonry, house-wiring, driving, shoe making, Nepali papermaking, allo processing, etc.
4. Animal husbandry: The usual practice is these VDCs is to keep a limited number
of traditional animal breeds and no improved animal breeds were seen during the
PRA. During the farm sketches, it was evident that people keep all livestock,
including goats, cows, oxen and buffaloes, together in the same small room in the
downstairs of their homes. The rooms have no ventilation and the stench is
intolerable. During the household level discussion, it was evident that people are not
aware of how to manage their livestock and the health consequences for both
people and animals. This lack of awareness meant that it was not included as a high
by the communities. Animal shed management and compost management training
is needed in all areas, except the Pandusen cluster and these activities are included
in the CRMP.
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6. Community Resource Management Plan (CRMP)
On the last day of the PRA exercise, final rankings and solutions were transformed into
a CRMP by composing a practical action plan with the active participation of both the
community representatives and the technical team (subject expert and decision
makers).
The action plans of the four cluster communities are similar as their top four priorities
are drinking water supply, increased agriculture production, income generation
activities and commercial animal husbandry.
In the Dahakot, Jugada and Pandusen clusters, drinking water supply is considered the
number one problem. But, a lack of irrigation facilities ranks as the number one
problem in the Budhiganga cluster. The income generation activities and increasing
agricultural production are priorities 2-4 in all clusters.
The CRMP has specified the activities to be accomplished, the required key materials,
anticipated time frame for each action, and the person(s) responsible. The following
table shows a comparative list of broad headings and planned activities.
Table 9: A comparative chart of planned activities of the study areas
Rank

Planned Activity in a broad heading
Pandusen
Dahakot
cluster
cluster
Drinking water supply
Drinking water Drinking water
supply
supply
Improving in health and Vegetables
Increasing
sanitation
cultivation
agricultural
production
Increasing
agricultural Income
Commercial
production
generation
animal
activities
husbandry
Income
generation Increasing
Income
activities
agricultural
generation
production
activities
Educational improvement Protection
of Educational
and development
landslide
improvement
and
development
Commercial
animal Improvement of Health services
husbandry
Apple
production
Strengthening skills and Commercial
Establishment
capacity
animal
of Micro hydro
husbandry
power
Irrigation facility
Establishment
Irrigation
of Micro hydro facility
Jugada cluster

1
2
3
4
5

6
7
8

Budhiganga
cluster
Irrigation
facility
Income
generation
activities
Increasing
agricultural
production
Drinking water
supply
Commercial
animal
husbandry
Improvement of
horse-track
Construction of
trail bridge
Educational
improvement
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Rank
Jugada cluster

9

Construction
of
improved ghatta

10

NA

Planned Activity in a broad heading
Pandusen
Dahakot
cluster
cluster
power
mill/

Literacy
and
awareness
programme
Construction of
mill/improved
ghatta

Improvement of
horse-track
Construction of
trail bridge

Budhiganga
cluster
and
development
Health services
NA

On the last day of the PRA exercise, a local 5-member monitoring committee was
formed by the plenary for each cluster to oversee implementation and monitoring of
the CRMP and ensure ownership. Annex 9.3 has details of the cluster-wise CRMP.
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CHAPTER-FOUR
7. Conclusion
The outcomes of the PRA exercises in the study areas identified issues and
opportunities for the partner organizations or donors to support these communities to
generate income, improve their lives and assist them to adapt to climate change.
As discussed, the major concerns identified by the PRA were shortage of drinking
water, declining crop production and food insecurity, animal husbandry, and
unemployment. And some existing opportunities were identified by the social resource
map, which identified forests, open spaces, natural herbs, and grazing lands. Goat
farming also has potential for improving incomes, particularly in Dahakot and
Budhiganga.
The impact of climate change already being experienced by farmers – landslides, flood
and debris, drought and increased seasonal disease, prevalence of insects and plant
disease, erratic rainfall, hailstorms and increasing temperature – is exacerbating the
challenging farming conditions in these communities. Historical timelines and seasonal
calendars demonstrate that many households are vulnerable to weather conditions,
particularly those that directly affect agricultural production and that livestock diseases
occur and persist during certain periods each year.
Based on the learning from the PRA, several key actions were identified for addressing
these serious issues through sustainable interventions that will also help them adapt to
climate change. For example, building resilience to extreme and erratic weather
through vulnerability reduction activities; increasing availability and access to water
for household and field use through water management and; animal health training to
introduce vaccination technologies and basic disease prevention. The need for
structural improvements became apparent while visiting households to prepare farm
sketches, particularly household sanitation, animal sheds and the environmental
management of the farmyard.
Improving livelihoods to contribute to increase food security and quality of life is
important and can be addressed both through on-farm training for improving
agricultural practices or, as in the case of apple production, improved horticulture
inputs such as seedlings of adaptable fruit and nut varieties. The introduction of
appropriate off-farm skills that can generate opportunities for marketing is also in
demand.
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The PRA exercise of institutional analysis pointed to the range of institutions working
with and for the community, however, access to services was found to be very limited.
The community expressed the need for consultation with these organizations regarding
selection of program activities, so they are based on their priorities rather than
imposed by a predetermined agenda.
Overall, the villagers acknowledged the PRA process as an effective participatory
planning tool and expressed their appreciation for the opportunity to examine the
issues they face and discuss how to improve them by working together through an
integrated and collaborative process to further develop their communities and create
the environment they want to live in.
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8. Recommendations: The Way Forward

8.1 Recommendation to the Community
As the CRMP is the property of each of the communities, they need to maintain them as
the foundation for proposal development for submission to concerned stakeholders
and donors. For this to happen, the following points were recommended:
 Incorporate the activities mentioned in the CRMP into the VDC planning
process through the Ward Citizen Forum/Ward Committee,
 Get approval from VDC council,
 Share and disseminate the CRMP with potential institutions, partner
organizations and funding agencies to attract their support
 Advocate for the changes they want to see and approach potential donors,
institutions and partner organizations for resources that can be drawn on at
local level
 Always be alert to community contributions and their capacity afford them in
accordance with the Government’s rules and regulations
8.2 Overall recommendations
In view of the issues faced by farmers due to the limited agricultural production and
income generation in their communities, efforts must be made to liaise with
institutions to support the implementation of the CRMP.
As mentioned in the report, some traditional cultural practices such discrimination
against the Dalit caste, the practice of Chhaupadi, seclusion of women during
menstruation, and not boiling cow milk because it may harm the cow, are continuing,
although to a less extent in Dahakot. These practices can be addressed through social
behavior change communication and awareness building.
There is a need to provide opportunities and forums to increase awareness about
climate change and its implications for agricultural and animal farming systems and
how to address these issues through the appropriate tools and techniques required for
adaptation.
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9.1 Social Resource Maps

Social Resource map of Jugada-4
50
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Social Resource map of Dahakot-5
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Social Resource map of Pandusen-7

Social Resource map of Budhiganga-8
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9.2 Problem Analysis Matrix of each cluster VDC (with ranking order)
1. Cluster VDC: Jugada

Ran
k
1

Problem

2

Health
problem

3

4

5

7

Shortage
drinking
water

Root causes
of  inadequate water in
existing source
 small size of the tank
 lack of proper
management of water
supply
 deforestation
 lack of awareness

 very difficult while
delivery cases
 lack of awareness
 health center is in far
distance walking 2 hrs
 lack of household
sanitation
Declining
 lack of irrigation
agricultural
facility
production/
 limited area of
food
landholding
insufficiency
 lack of proper
management of
compost
 prevalence of insects
and diseases increased
 climate change
 use of traditional seeds
 No mix-farming
system
Constraints
 lack of teacher quota
in
approved by GoN
Educational
 lack of water tap, toilet
improvement
and play ground in the
and
school ward 3
development  lack of school building
 lack of budget
Problem
in  lack of awareness
animal
 keeping traditional
husbandry
breeds of livestock
since years long
 lack of fodder and
forage
 animal diseases
Unemployme

 no opportunities for

Solutions
 formation of DWUC
 tree plantation around the water
sources
 regular maintenance
 collect water from next source
 arrange water tap with top cover
 build new big tank
 committee formation for water
management
 training on health care
 mobile health service/ village clinic
 awareness raising activities







training on agriculture technology
soil test
use of improved seeds
training on farmers' leader
starting practice of mixed modern
farming






Demand to DEO
construct toilet
provide drinking water
Collaboration with DEO, DDC and
VDC

Remarks
capacity of
tank 2,000
liters

no
to
depend
upon
traditional
healer

 improvement of animal shed
 management of compost
 training on animal husbandry
training
 support for improved livestock
 support service from veterinary
 make immediately ventilation into
the animal shed
 skill trainings
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Ran
k

Problem
nt/Lack
income
sources

Root causes
of




8

9

Lack
irrigation
facilities

of 



Problem
of 
water
mill/ghatta

any occupation/ even
laboring
No cash for business
having no skills and
knowledge
No cash crops-no
market
the source is far
lack of required source
and equipment
lack of budget
the existing ghatta
(stone mill) is far in 3
hrs. walking distance

Solutions

Remarks

 rain water harvesting
 construction of plastic pond
 construction of water cannel from
Manakot Rape source
 improved water mill (collecting
water from Kulimul river)

2. Cluster VDC: Pandusen

Ran
k
1.

Problem
Shortage
drinking
water

Root causes
of  in ward 7 (only one tap is
functional out of 6)
 broken pipes exist
 keeping tap always open
 leakage in main tank
 small source with
inadequate water
 out of 8, only 5 is
functional
 leakage in main tank
 keeping tap always open
 small source with
inadequate water
 cut down pipes in different
places
 out of 7, only 5 running
 no protection of the source
 keeping tap always open
 the existing source is
downward of Dalit tole and
Janajati tole (1/2 hr. far)
 existing tap is far from
house no. 27 to 34 (see
social map)
 inadequate water supply
into existing tap
 need to go one hour far for
fetching water

Solutions

Remarks

 DWUC formation
 if maintained enough for 3,
4 tabs)
 collect water from next
source of Dhaulapani

for
Dharmashila
tole

 DWUC formation
 need maintenance of water
supply
 arrange pipes for
Chheledhunga
 construction of a tank only
for Bhugechaur tole

for
Bhuge
chaur
and
Chheledhung
a, ward 7

 DWUC formation
 need maintenance of water
supply and the source
 new scheme for Satgada tole
from source of Paura khola

for
Guyali
tole, ward 6

 possibility to new scheme
from Dimar pani source
near house no. 12

for
Dimarpani
tole, ward 5

 possibility to new scheme
from Bhedikhola source

for Bajakhada
tole, ward 4
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2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Lack of green  lack of irrigation facility in
vegetable
ward no. 5-7
 lack of awareness on it
 culture of transplant
tobacco (kancho) on
kitchen garden instead of
vegetables
Unemployme  declined crop production
nt
/low  having no skills and
income
knowledge
source
 lack of market access for
any business
 no opportunities for any
occupation/ even laboring
Declining
 lack of technical
agricultural
knowledge
production/
 less land holding size
food
 droughts
insufficiency
 lack of irrigation facility
 use of traditional seeds
 no proper management of
compost (keeping open)
Problem
in  keeping traditional breeds
animal
of livestock since years
husbandry
long
 lack technical knowledge
 lack of fodder and forage
 no access of market/ being
far
Problem of a  the landslide may cause
big landslide
shifting of all settlement of
ward 6, can destroy fertile
land of ward 4, 5, 6 & 8
 could not protected
through the trees of CFUG
 a next landslide is in ward
no.7 in a risk
Declining
 impact of climate changeapple
increasing hot
production
 prevalence of insects
increased
 declined production of
apple since 3 years
suddenly
Constraints in  less opportunity of
educational
education in their
improvement
childhood
and
 poverty (lack of income
development
source)
 literacy class in the village
was not run well

 rain water
harvesting/plastic pond
construction
 support of vegetables seeds
and training
 commencement of kitchen
garden in the village
 scope for skill training






soil test (mobile campaign)
training for farmers' leader
use of improved seeds
proper management of
compost

 improvement of animal
shed with ventilation
(separate shed for goats and
cows)
 available veterinary services
 training on animal
husbandry
 support for improved
livestock
 prevention of landslide with
technical and financial
support
 protection wall/dam
required
 A trail bridge need in ward
no. 7, Ghattekhola

the
same
landslide
was
occurred in
2046 & 2051
in ward 6

 plantation of suitable verity
of apple
 treatment of existing tree of
apple

 awareness activities on
education
 conduction of literacy class
(as highly demanded by
women group) in ward no.
4, 5, 6 & 7
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9

10

Lack
electricity

of  disturbance occurred into  maintenance of Narighat
the machine of the existing
Balisim Micro-hydro Power
powerhouse
 new scheme of micro-hydro
power for Ward no. 7
 low capacity (only 37 watt)
Problem
of  the existing ghatta is in
 improved water mill
water
Ghattkhola ward 7, which
specially for Ward no. 6
mill/ghatta
is far about 1-2 hrs
 in rainy season do not run

3. Cluster VDC: Dahakot

Ran
k
1

Problem

Root causes

Drinking
water supply

 inadequate water in
existing source
 polluted water due to
nearby settlement
 lack of proper
management of water
supply

2

Declining
agricultural
production/
food
insufficiency




3.

Problem
animal
husbandry





in 



4

5

6


Unemployme 
nt/Lack
of 
income
sources

Constraints in
Educational
improvement
and
development
Health
and





Solutions

Remarks

 new water sources is 2 km
above from the existing source
of ward 5 that could be joined
together from which Raneda tole
of ward 6 also will be benefited
 possibility of new scheme from
the source of Paneri khola for
Tallodugun tole ward 6
 possibility of bringing water
from down steam using lifting
technology for Bijali tole ward 6
lack of irrigation facility  use of improved compost
lack of proper
 soil test
management of
 use of improved seeds
compost
prevalence of insects
and diseases increased
use of traditional seeds
No mix-farming system
lack of awareness
 training on animal husbandry
training
lack of knowledge
about animal diseases
 support for improved livestock
lack of improved animal
breeds
lack of budget
poverty (no money)
 skill training on making soap
and producing soap locally
no opportunities for
any occupation/ even
 training on allo/bhango
laboring
processing
having no skills and
knowledge
lack of teacher quota
 Demand to DEO
approved by GoN
 Collaboration with DEO, DDC
No budget
and VDC
lack of school building

 existing health post

 new construction of health post
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Ran
k

Problem
sanitation
problem

Root causes
building is in the
condition of
maintenance
 no access of even basic
medicine and doctor in
the health post
 health and sanitation
condition of those
communities is poor
of  lack of budget

Solutions
building
 access of free medicine in the
health post with trained and
experienced doctors
 awareness activities of health
and sanitation

7

Lack
electricity

8

Lack
irrigation
facilities

9

 improvement of horse-track
from Ghatmuna to Siyadhunga
as it is very difficult and narrow
Lack of Trail  lack of budget
 detail survey
bridge
 whole wards of the VDC  construction of the bridge over
is suffering during rainy
Dahakot ghat river in between
season
ward 5 & 6

10

of  could not do survey
 the source is far
 lack of required source
and equipment
Maintenance  lack of budget
of horse-track

Remarks

 Possibility of producing
electricity from Tusarigadh udki
river (detail survey completed,
subsidy approved by the
DDC/REDP but could not
commence works due to not
collected community
contribution
 detail survey
 construction of water cannel

4. Cluster VDC: Budhiganga

Ran
k
1.

2

3

4

Problem

Root causes

Solutions

Lack
of
irrigation
facilities
Unemployme
nt/Lack
of
income
sources
Declining
agricultural
production/
food
insufficiency
Shortage of
drinking
water

 source is in Chalne river
about 4 km far
 lack of budget
 lack of budget
 declined crop production
 having no skills and
knowledge
 lack of technical
knowledge
 lack of irrigation facility
 use of traditional seeds
 less use of compost
 inadequate water in
existing source
 lack of proper
management of water
supply
 lack of awareness

 detail survey
 construction of water cannel

Remarks

 agricultural training
 carpentry training
 soil test
 use of improved seeds
 proper management of
compost
 regular maintenance
 collect water from next
source
 build new big tank
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Ran
k
1.

2

3

5

6

7

8

9

Problem
Lack
of
irrigation
facilities
Unemployme
nt/Lack
of
income
sources
Declining
agricultural
production/
food
insufficiency
Problem
in
animal
husbandry

Root causes

 source is in Chalne river
about 4 km far
 lack of budget
 lack of budget
 declined crop production
 having no skills and
knowledge
 lack of technical
knowledge
 lack of irrigation facility
 use of traditional seeds
 less use of compost
 lack of awareness
 keeping traditional breeds
of livestock since years
long
 lack technical knowledge
 no proper management of
animal shed
Maintenance  needs to improvement of
of foot trail
track from ward 7,8 to
for students
Jadang
 lack of budget
 never proposed anywhere
Lack of Trail  lack of budget
bridge
 conflict among the
villagers about location for
the bridge
Constraints in  need of ECD class
Educational
 never proposed anywhere
improvement  lack of budget
&
development
Health
 very difficult to access
problem
health services due to
geographical remoteness
 never proposed anywhere

Solutions

Remarks

 detail survey
 construction of water cannel
 agricultural training
 carpentry training
 soil test
 use of improved seeds
 proper management of
compost
 improvement of animal shed
with ventilation (separate
shed for goats and cows)
 available veterinary services
 training on animal husbandry
 support for improved
livestock
 improvement of the foot trail
 will support to access to the
village market
 Construction of the trail
bridge, from which travelling
will be easy for entire 12
months
 demand to DEO
 conducting ECD centre

 demand for mobile health
campaign
 training on basic health
services
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9.3 Community Resource Management Plans (CRMPs)
Community Resource Management Plan (CRMP)
Jugada VDC, Ward no. 3 and 4, Bajura
Opportunity

Programme (based on priority)

Place

1. Drinking
water supply

1. Formation of drinking water
user committee
(DWUC)/formulate some rules and
policy (use meter system)
2. Plantation around the water
sources

Jugada, ward no. 3
&4

Jugada, ward no. 3
&4

Key materials
(Resources)
required
stationary

Free seedlings
(1000 nos.)

Responsible body/
institution/community
Community people

Community , DWUC ,
Monitoring committee

Work
starting
date
Jestha
2070

Estimated
Budget
(USD)
20

the first 6
month of
FY 2070
200

3. Protection of the forest
(community forest as well as
national forest)

Jugada, ward no. 3
&4

active user
committee

Community , community
forestry user committee

the first 6
month of
FY 2070

4. Drinking water maintenance
(keeping cap (tuti) on each tap)
Prefeasibility study for the
construction of Water Scheme

Jugada, ward no. 3
&4
Jugada, ward no. 3
&4

Tuti(cap)

Community , DWUC

Ashadh
2070

Human
Resource

Monitoring committee, HKI

Remarks

0

If District Forest
Office or Rural
Village Water
Resource
Management
Program provides
free Seedlings
then the budget
will not be
required.
Link and
Coordinate with
District Forest
Office

200
400
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5. Construction of water tank
(20,000 lit.)

Jugada, ward no. 3

Cement,
Plumber, sand,
aggregates,
technician, rod,
pipe

District drinking water
office, DWUC

the first 6
month of
FY 2070

5.1 Intake & gate valve

Jugada, ward no. 3

gate valve-2,
new distributor2

DWUC , Technician

5.2 Collecting water from
additional source

Jugada, ward no. 3
&4

new intake-3,
pipe 10,000
miters

DWUC, District drinking
water office, DDC/VDC

the
second 6
month of
FY 2070
the
second 6
month of
FY 2070

1. Household level and individual
health and sanitation
activities/training

Jugada, ward no. 3
&4

training
materials and
resource person

Community, DWUC,
women health volunteer,
public health office, health
post, HKI

end of
Ashadh
2070

2. Demand for mobile clinic/
village clinic (in regular basis)

Jugada, ward no. 3
&4

Health personal
and logistic

District Health Office,
Public health office

submit
proposal
till Ashad
last 2070

Total
2.
Improvement
of Health and
Sanitation

3. Demand of sub-health post

Total

It is expected that
Community will
contribute 20% in
kind and VDC
office will
contribute 5% of
the total cost.
15,000

15820

Jugada, ward no. 3
&4

Monitoring Committee,
District Health Office, HKI

0

HKI Bajura will
coordinate with
SUAAHARA to
happen this
training.

3000

3 camp per year.
Medical doctor,
Nurse, supporting
staff. 1000 USD
per camp

0

Coordinate at
central and district
level.

Do

3000
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3. Increase
agricultural
production

1. Training on agricultural and
livestock technology

Jugada, ward no. 3
&4

training
materials and
resource
person, budget

Monitoring committee,
DADO, HKI (for special
coordination)

the first 6
month of
FY 2071

2500

2. Soil test

Jugada, ward no. 3
&4

technician, soil
collection

3. Use of improved seeds

Jugada, ward no. 3
&4

improved seeds

4. Starting integrated modern
farming

Jugada, ward no. 3
&4

5. Training for farmers' leaders
(Village Modle farmers)
Study on the feasibility of Bio-gas
plant

Monitoring committee,
DADO, HKI (for special
coordination)
Monitoring committee,
DADO, HKI (for special
coordination)

the first 6
month of
FY 2071
the first 6
month of
FY 2071

improved seeds

Monitoring committee,
DADO, HKI (for special
coordination)

the first 6
month of
FY 2071

Coordinate with
DADO for
availability of
improved seeds

Jugada, ward no. 3
&4

training
materials and
resource person

Monitoring committee,
DADO, HKI (for special
coordination)

the first 6
month of
FY 2071

500

Developing 2
Village Module
Farmers

Jugada, ward no. 3
&4

technician,

Monitoring Committee,
HKI

the first 6
month of
FY 2071

500

Monitoring committee,
DADO

submit
demand up
to Ashoj,
Kartik 2070
& Baishakh
2071

Total
4. Incomegeneration

1. Plantation of suitable species of
walnut, peach, pear, citrus etc.

Training on
cultivation
practices and soil
management (5
days), Training on
livestock
management
system including
vetneary ( 7 days)

500
Coordinate with
DADO for
availability of
improved seeds

4000
Jugada, ward no. 3
&4

improved
seedlings

1600
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2. Feasibility study for mushroom
farming and submit proposal with
details

Jugada, ward no. 3
&4

-

Monitoring committee

the first 6
month of
FY 2071

3. Starting mushroom farming

Jugada, ward no. 3
&4

Monitoring committee,
DADO

the first 6
month of
FY 2071

4. Making powder of sisno
(Stinging-nettle)

Jugada, ward no. 3
&4

mushroom
seeds, training
materials and
resource person
sisno and
technical
knowledge and
skills (training
materials and
resource
person)
materials for
making soaps
and technical
knowledge and
skills (training
materials and
resource
person)

Monitoring committee,
DADO

the first 6
month of
FY 2071

stone, cement,
rod, aggregates,
water tap, skill
labour
stone, labors

School management
committee, DDC, DEO,
organizations

5. Making soap for washing

Jugada, ward no. 3
&4

400

Cottage industry
development office

the first 6
month of
FY 2071

600

Total
5. Educational
development/
improvement

Coordinate with
District
Agriculture
Development
Office for
feasibility study

2600

1. Construction of toilet and
installation of water tap (at
Tribhuvan Primary school)

Jugada ward no. 3

2. Construction of playground (at
Tribhuvan Primary school)

Jugada ward no. 3

3. Demand for Teacher Quota (at
Tribhuvan Primary school)

Jugada ward no. 3

-

School management
committee, DDC, DEO,
organizations
School management
committee

the
second 6
month of
FY 2071
the
second 6
month of
FY 2071
the
second 6
month of
FY 2071

0

Coordinate with
District
Education Office

0

Coordinate with
District
Education Office

0

Coordinate with
District
Education Office
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6. Improve
Livestock
Management

4. Demand of additional building
for Higher Sec. School for
Jalpadevi Sec. School)

Jugada ward no. 4

1. Demonstration of Animal Shed
management and Manure
management ( 4 in number)

Jugada ward no. 3
and 4

2. Improvement of the shed (
making windows immediately)
3. Planting fodder and forage

4. Starting improved animal
husbandry (goat Raising)

Jugada ward no. 3
and 4
Jugada 3 and 4

-

Training
material,
resource person

wood, human
resources
seedlings

School management
committee

Community, District
livestock service office
(DLSO), HKI for special
coordination

Community, DLSO, HKI for
special coordination
Community, DLSO, HKI for
special coordination

the
second 6
month of
FY 2071
The
second 6
month of
FY 2071

1. Establishing farmers' school

Coordinate with
District
Education Office
20% farmers
contribution

2000

Asoj 2070
The first 6
month of
FY 2070
The first 6
month of
FY 2072

Jugada ward no. 3
and 4

improved
animals

Community, DLSO, HKI for
special coordination

Jugada ward no. 3
(in com. building)

Training
materials,
technician,
seeds,
fertilizers, dung,
vegetables etc.

Monitoring committee,
DADO, DLSO, Veterinary
office and other
organization

The first 6
month of
FY 2072

Total
7.
Strengthening
skills and
capacity

0

500

500

2 days training
on Goat raising

3000

1500

2. Training for vegetable farming

Jugada ward no. 3
and 4

Training
materials and
resource person

DADO, Agricultural Service
Centre and related
organizations

The
second 6
month of
FY 2072

HKI Bajura will
coordinate with
other agency
working in similar
field to happen
this training.

3. Training for blacksmith for
improved workshop (aaran
sudhar)

Jugada ward no. 3
and 4

Training
materials and
resource person

Small cottage development
office, HKI for coordination

The
second 6
month of
FY 2072

Make necessary
coordination
with the
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4. Training for carpenter, stone
masonry and shoe-maker

Jugada ward no. 3
and 4

Training
materials and
resource person

Small cottage development
office, HKI for coordination

5. Bee keeping

Jugada ward no. 3
and 4

Training
materials and
resource person

DADO and other related
organizations

The
second 6
month of
FY 2072
The
second 6
month of
FY 2072

Total
8. Irrigation
facility

concerned
agency at center
and District level

1500

1. Protection of the available
resource of water

Jugada ward no. 3
and 4

monitoring
committee

Drinking water
management committee

2. Rain water
harvesting/construction of plastic
pond (for kitchen garden) in each
household

Jugada ward no. 3
and 4

Material
required for
making plastic
pond ( stones+
digging
materials) land,
pipe, technician

Farmer committee and
community, Other related
organization, HKI for
coordination

The first 6
month of
FY 2070
The
second 6
month of
FY 2072

3. Training for making plastic pond

Jugada ward no. 3
and 4

training
materials and
resource person

Farmer committee and
community, Other related
organization, HKI for
coordination

The
second 6
month of
FY 2072

The
second 6
month of
FY 2072
The
second 6
month of
FY 2072

4. Demand for irrigation program

Jugada ward no. 3
and 4

-

Farmer committee and
community

5. Construction of water channel
(from Mankot-2, Rape source)

Jugada ward no. 3
and 4

Sand,
aggregates,
stone,
technician, rod,
manpower

D.D.C, V.D.C, Irrigation
office and other related
organizations

HKI Bajura will
coordinate with
other agency
working in similar
field to happen
this training.

500

HKI Bajura will
coordinate with
other agency
working in similar
field to happen
this training.

Make necessary
coordination
with the
concerned
agency at center
and District level
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Total
9. Construction
of Mill/Ghatta

500

1. Construction of improved water
mill (Ghatta) by collecting water
from Budha Khola sources

Jugada ward no. 3

2. Establishment of electric mill
(Kutani Pisani)

Jugada ward no. 4
(near HS School)

Total

Sources of
water,
technician,
materials of the
mill etc.

Monitoring committee
,DDC, VDC, small cottage
development office and
other related organization,

The first 6
month of
FY 2072

Electricity, land,
technical skills,
materials of the
mill etc.

Monitoring committee
,DDC, VDC, small cottage
development office and
other related organization,

The
second 6
month of
FY 2072

Coordination
with other
concerned
agency

30420
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Community Resource Management Plan (CRMP)
Pandusen VDC, Ward no. 5, 6 and 7
Opportunity
1. Drinking
water supply

Program (based on
priority)
1. Formation of drinking
water user committee
(DWUC)
2. Drinking water
maintenance

Place
Pandusen, Ward
no. 6 & 7
Pandusen, ward
no. 6 & 7

Prefeasibility study for the
construction of Water
Scheme
3. Collection and
distribution of water from
additional source (Dhaula
Pani source)
4. Collection and
distribution of water from
additional source (Dimar
Pani source)
5. Collection and
distribution of water from
additional source (Paura
khola source)
6. Construction of new
water tank

Jugada, ward
no. 3 & 4

7. Collection and
distribution of water from
new source (Bhedi khola)

Pandusen, ward
no. 4,
Banjakhada

Pandusen, ward
no. 7

Pandusen, ward
no. 5

Pandusen, ward
no. 6

Pandusen, ward
no. 7, Bhoge
chaur

Key materials
(Resources) required
stationary

Responsible body/
institution/community
community people

Work starting
date
Sawan 2070

Estimated
Budget (USD)

Remarks

20
pipe approx.1200 m.,
cement approx. 10
pack, gate valve,
Belcha, Man cover etc.
Human Resource

pipe approx.6000 m.,
cement approx. 140
pack, rod, aggregates,
stone etc
pipe approx.450 m.,
cement approx. 130
pack, rod, aggregates,
stone etc
pipe approx.3500 m.,
cement approx. 75
pack, rod, aggregates,
stone etc
pipe approx.400 m.,
cement approx. 30
pack, rod, aggregates,
stone etc
pipe approx.2000 m.,
cement approx. 30
pack, rod, aggregates,
stone etc

community, DWUC

the first 6
month of FY
2070

Monitoring committee, HKI
for coordination

200

400

DWUC, District drinking
water office, DDC/VDC

the second 6
month of FY
2070

DWUC, District drinking
water office, DDC/VDC

the second 6
month of FY
2070

DWUC, District drinking
water office, DDC/VDC

the second 6
month of FY
2070

DWUC, District drinking
water office, DDC/VDC

the first 6
month of FY
2070

DWUC, District drinking
water office, DDC/VDC

the second 6
month of FY
2070

20000
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Total
2. Cultivation of
green
vegetables

20620

1. Training on kitchen
garden

Pandusen, ward
no. 4-6

training materials,
resource person

Farmers group, agriculture
service center, DADAO,
Suaahara program, special
coordination by HKI

the first 6
month of FY
2070

2. Vegetable cultivation in
kitchen garden

Pandusen, ward
no. 4-6

seedlings of approx. rs.
50, 000, water, pipe,
plastic, sprinkle, tank
for pesticide spray

Farmers group, agriculture
service center, DADAO,
Suaahara program, special
coordination by HKI

the second 6
month of FY
2070

3. Rain water
harvesting/Construction of
plastic pond (for kitchen
garden) in each household

Pandusen, ward
no. 4-6

Material required for
making plastic pond (
stones+ digging
materials) land, pipe,
technician

Farmer committee,
agriculture service center,
special coordination by HKI,
and other related
organizations.

The first 6
month of FY
2071

Total
3. Income
generation

HKI Bajura will
coordinate
with other
agency
working in
similar field to
happen this
training.
500

1. Training on carpentry,
missionary

Pandusen, ward
no. 4-6

training materials,
resource person

Monitoring committee,
office of cottage industry

2. Training on wiring ,
driving and making shoes

Pandusen, ward
no. 4-6

training materials,
resource person

Monitoring committee,
office of cottage industry

the second 6
month of FY
2071
the second 6
month of FY
2071

Total
4. Increasing
agricultural
production

500

1200

2000

3200

1. Formation of Farmers'
group

Pandusen, ward
no. 5,6, 7

stationery

Community, monitoring
committee

2. Demand for soil test
(mobile camp)

Pandusen, ward
no. 4, 5 & 6

technician, soil
collection equipment’s

Farmers group, DADO

the first 6
month of FY
2071
the first 6
month of FY
2071

600
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3. Training for farmers'
leaders

Pandusen, ward
no. 4-7

training materials and
resource person

Farmers group, DADO

4. Training for animal shed
management and compost
management
5. Use of improved seeds
and appropriate pesticide

Pandusen, ward
no. 4-7

Training material,
resource person

Farmers group, DADO,
DLSO

Pandusen, ward
no. 4-7

improved seeds,
compost and pesticide

Farmers group, DADO, HKI,
Suaahara

the second 6
month of FY
2071
The second 6
month of FY
2071
the second 6
month of FY
2071

Total
5. Prevention of
the landslide

6. Apple farming

7. Occupational
animal
husbandry

2000

3100

1. Construction of a dam
(prevention of the landslide

Pandusen, ward
no. 6

Community people, DISCO,
DFO

Pandusen, ward
no. 7, Ghatte
khola

gabion wair, Tree
plantation, technicians,
labour , budget etc.
rod, wire, cement,
sand technicians,
labour , budge etc.

2. Construction of a trail
bridge

1. Proper management of
existing trees of apple

Pandusen, ward
no. 4-7

Resource person,
required materials

Community people, DISCO,
DADO

2. Plantation of apple
seedlings of suitable
verities
Total

Pandusen, ward
no. 4-7

Apple seedlings

Community people, DISCO,
DADO

1. Planting fodder and
forage in private land

Pandusen, ward
no. 4-7

seeds and seedlings

Farmers group, DLSO and
HKI for special coordination

2. Training on improved
animal husbandry

Pandusen, ward
no. 4-7

Training material,
resource person

Farmers group, DLSO, and
HKI for special coordination

3. Starting improved animal
husbandry (goat farming)

Pandusen, ward
no. 4-7

improved animals,
budget

Farmers group, DLSO,
Veterinary office, HKI for
special coordination

Total

500

Community people, DDC
and other donor
institutions

the first 6
month of FY
2072
the first 6
month of FY
2072

the second 6
month of FY
2071
the second 6
month of FY
2072

Make
necessary
coordination
with the
concerned
agency at
center and
District level
500

600

1100
The second 6
month of FY
2072
The second 6
month of FY
2071
The second 6
month of FY
2071

500

2000

500

3000
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8. Micro-hydro
power

9. Literacy and
awareness
raising

10. Construction
of Mill/Ghatta

1. Maintenance of machine
of micro-hydro power of
Narighat olisim river

Pandusen, ward
no. 5

machine, technician

DDC/REDP, the users and
concerned stakeholders

The second 6
month of FY
2070

2. Establish a new microhydro power

Pandusen, ward
no. 7

Budget estimation

DDC/REDP, the users and
concerned stakeholders

1. Conducting adult literacy
classes

Pandusen, ward
no. 4-7

monitoring committee,
community, DEO

2. Conducting campaign for
educational awareness

Pandusen, ward
no. 4-7

copy, book, pencil,
facilitator, lamp and
stationary
facilitator, stationery

1. Construction of improved
water mill (Ghatta)

Pandusen, ward
no. 6

Sources of water,
technician, materials of
the mill etc.

DDC/REDP, farmers group,
community

The second 6
month of FY
2072
The first 6
month of FY
2071
The first 6
month of FY
2071
The second 6
month of FY
2072

Grand Total

monitoring committee,
community, DEO

Make
necessary
coordination
with the
concerned
agency at
center and
District level

31020
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Community Resource Management Plan (CRMP)
Dahakot VDC, Ward no. 5 and 6
Bajura
Opportunity
1. Drinking water
supply

Programme (based on
priority)

Place

1. Formation of drinking
water user committee
(DWUC)
2. Consult and coordinate
with different institutions
and local bodies
3. Carryout a detail survey
for drinking water

Dahakot, ward
no. 5 & 6

4. Construction of water
intake

Dahakot, ward
no. 5 & 6

5. Plantation around the
water sources

Key materials
(Resources)
required
stationary

Responsible body/
institution/community
Community people

Work
starting
date
Jestha 2070

stationary

Monitoring committee

Push 2070

Dahakot, ward
no. 5 & 6

technician and
survey
equipment,
budget
GI pipe, cement,
sand, aggregates,
rod, technician
and labors

DWUC, Monitoring
committee, special
coordination by HKI

Push 2070

DWUC, Monitoring
committee, district drinking
water office, DDC/VDC and
other donors

the first 6
month of FY
2070

Free seedlings

Community, DWUC and
forestry office

the first 6
month of FY
2070

1000

18000

200

2. Increase
agricultural
production

Total
1. Training on agricultural
and livestock technology

Remarks

20

Dahakot, ward
no. 5 & 6

Dahakot, ward
no. 5 & 6 (in
both sources)

Estimated
Budget (USD)

If District Forest Office
or Rural Village Water
Resource Management
Program provides free
Seedlings then the
budget will not be
required.

19220
Dahakot, ward
no. 5 & 6

training materials
and resource
person, budget

Monitoring committee,
DADO, DLSO, VDC/DDC

the second 6
month of FY
2070

2500
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3. Occupational
animal
husbandry

4. Incomegeneration

2. Soil test (demand of soil
test camp)

Dahakot, ward
no. 5 & 6

3. Use of improved seeds

Dahakot, ward
no. 5 & 6

4. Training on compost
making

Dahakot, ward
no. 5 & 6

Total
1. Training on occupational
animal husbandry

technician, soil
collection
equipment’s
improved seeds

Monitoring committee,
ward citizen forum, DADO,
VDC/DDC
Monitoring committee,
DADO, VDC/DDC and other
related organizations

the second 6
month of FY
2070
the second 6
month of FY
2070

training materials
and agrotechnician

Community, DADO

the second 6
month of FY
2070
3100

Dahakot ward
no. 5 & 6

Training material,
resource person

2. Starting improved animal
husbandry (goat, sheep,
cow, buffalo, chicken)

Dahakot ward
no. 5 & 6

3. Planting fodder and
forage (mainly unseasonal)

Dahakot ward
no. 5 & 6

improved
animals (goat,
sheep, cow,
buffalo, chicken)
Seeds and
Seedlings

Total
1. Making soap for washing

2. Training on animals'
leather processing

600

Community, DLSO,
Veterinary office,
monitoring committee
Community, DLSO, VDC,
DDC and HKI for special
coordination

The first 6
month of FY
2071
The first 6
month of FY
2071

Farmers group, DLSO and
HKI for special coordination

The first 6
month of FY
2071

Monitoring committee,
cottage industry
development office and
other related stakeholders

the second 6
month of FY
2071

Monitoring committee,
cottage industry
development office and
other related stakeholders

the second 6
month of FY
2071

500
500

Dahakot, ward
no. 5 & 6

Dahakot, ward
no. 5 & 6

materials for
making soaps
and training
(training
materials and
resource person)
training materials
and resource
person

600

800
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3. Training on furniture
business

5. Educational
development/
improvement

Dahakot, ward
no. 5 & 6

training materials
and resource
person

Monitoring committee,
cottage industry
development office and
other related stakeholders

the second 6
month of FY
2071

800

training materials
and resource
person

Monitoring committee,
cottage industry
development office and
other related stakeholders

the second 6
month of FY
2071

1000

training materials
and resource
person
training
materials,
resource person,
bees, bee
keeping boxes

Same as above no. 4

Monitoring committee,
DADO and other related
organizations

the second 6
month of FY
2071
the second 6
month of FY
2071

4. Training on Allo
processing and making
Nepali handy paper

Dahakot, ward
no. 5 & 6

5. Making powder of sisno
(Stinging nettle)

Dahakot, ward
no. 5 & 6

6. Starting of bee keeping
occupation

Dahakot, ward
no. 5 & 6

7. Vegetable farming

Dahakot, ward
no. 5 & 6

training
materials,
resource person,
seeds, pipe,
water etc

Monitoring committee,
DADO and other related
organizations

the second 6
month of FY
2071

8. Training on Herbal/NTFP
management and seedlings
plantation

Dahakot, ward
no. 5 & 6

Monitoring committee,
DFO, DADO and other
related organizations

the second 6
month of FY
2071

9. Protection, plantation
and collection of Timur

Dahakot, ward
no. 5 & 6

training
materials,
resource person,
seedlings
seedlings of
Timur

community, DFO, DADO

the second 6
month of FY
2071

Dahakot, ward
no. 5 & 6

teacher quota 2,
salary

school management
committee, ward citizen
forum and DEO

the first 6
month of FY
2072

Total
1. Demand for Teacher
Quota (at Janajyoti high
school, ward 5 and
Padampur L.Sec. school,
ward 6)

200

600

4000
Make necessary
coordination with the
concerned agency at
center and District level
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6. Improvement
of Health and
Sanitation

2. Maintenance of roof
(Padampur L.Sec. school)

Dahakot, ward
no. 6

approved budget
and estimate

school management
committee, ward citizen
forum and DEO, DTO

the first 6
month of FY
2072

3. Construction of toilet
(Padampur L.Sec. school)

Dahakot, ward
no. 6

stone, cement,
rod, aggregates

school management
committee, ward citizen
forum and DEO and other
related organizations

the first 6
month of FY
2072

4. Demand for furniture
(Padampur L.Sec. school)

Dahakot, ward
no. 6

wood, carpenter
and budget

school management
committee, ward citizen
forum and DEO and other
related organizations

the first 6
month of FY
2072

1. Demand of primary
health care center and
construction of building of
sub-health post

Dahakot, ward
no. 5

pipe, cement,
sand, aggregates,
technician, rod

WHV, chief of the Subhealth Post Office, Public
health office, District Health
Office, VDC & other related
organizations (DHO ready
to grant 3 lakh)

the first 6
month of FY
2072

2. Availability of medicine
in the existing health post

Dahakot, ward
no. 5

District Health Office and
other related organization

the first 6
month of FY
2072

3. Health awareness
activities (health and
sanitation, reproductive
health, purification of
water etc.)

Dahakot, ward
no. 5 & 6

free medicines,
trained
manpower or
physiologist
training materials
and resource
person, budget

community, WHV, health
post, public health office,
DHO other related
organizations working in
health sector

the first 6
month of FY
2072

4. Nutritious food (demand
of nutrition program in the
schools)

Dahakot, ward
no. 5 & 6

free distribution
of nutritious
foods

School MC, ward citizen
forum, DEO (nutrition
program in schools)

the first 6
month of FY
2072

Make necessary
coordination with the
concerned agency at
center and District level
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7. Electricity
Facility

8. Irrigation
facility

9. Improvement
of horse-track

5. Approval of MBBS
Doctor in primary health
center
1. Construction of cannel
(from Tusari gadh river for
micro-hydro power and
irrigation purpose)

Dahakot, ward
no. 5 & 6

MBBS doctor,
salary

community people, health
post and public health
office, DDC, VDC
community, Tusari gadh
micro hydro power
construction committee,
DDC/REDP, VDC, PAF

the first 6
month of FY
2072
The second
6 month of
FY 2072

Dahakot, ward
no. 5 & 6

estimate and
budget,
technicians,
cement, rod,
aggregates

2. Construction of power
house and installation of
the machine

Dahakot, ward
no. 5

estimate and
budget,
technicians,
cement, rod,
aggregates

community, TG micro hydro
power construction
committee, DDC/REDP,
VDC, PAF

The second
6 month of
FY 2072

3. Electricity pole and
house wiring

Dahakot, ward
no. 5 & 6

poles, wires,
trained
manpower

community, TG micro hydro
power construction
committee, DDC/REDP

The second
6 month of
FY 2072

4. Micro-hydro power
technician

Dahakot, ward
no. 5

trained
manpower

1. Detail survey for the
irrigation (Tusari gadh
irrigation)
2. Construction of the
irrigation cannel

Dahakot ward
no. 5 & 6,
Raneda tole
Dahakot ward
no. 5 & 6,
Raneda tole

Technician,
budget support

TG micro hydro power
construction committee,
DDC/REDP
Farmers group, DWUC, DTO

training
materials,
resource person

Farmers group, DDC/VDC,
irrigation office, DWUC and
other donors

The second
6 month of
FY 2072
The first 6
month of FY
2072
The first 6
month of FY
2072

1. Detail Survey and
estimate

Dahakot ward
no. 5 & 6
(from
Ghatmuna to
Siyadhunga)

Technician,
budget support

Monitoring committee,
ward citizen forum,
VDC/DDC, DTO and donors

The first 6
month of FY
2072

Dahakot ward
no. 5 & 6

Technician,
blasting materials

community, monitoring
committee, DTO

The first 6
month of FY
2072

2. Blasting work in rocky
area

Make necessary
coordination with the
concerned agency at
center and District level

Make necessary
coordination with the
concerned agency at
center and District level

Make necessary
coordination with the
concerned agency at
center and District level
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10. Construction
of trail bridge

3. Improvement of the
horse-track

Dahakot ward
no. 5 & 6

construction
tools, manpower,
budget

Monitoring committee,
ward citizen forum,
VDC/DDC, DTO and donors

The first 6
month of FY
2072

1. Demand, detail survey
and estimate

Dahakot ward
no. 5 & 6 over
the Dahakoti
ghat river

technician,
budget

Monitoring committee,
ward citizen forum, DDC/
DTO

The second
6 month of
FY 2072

2. Construction of the trail
bridge

Dahakot ward
no. 5 & 6 over
the Dahakoti
ghat river

construction
materials
(already available
6 pack of rod),
technician,
budget

Monitoring committee,
ward citizen forum,
VDC/DDC, DTO and donors

The second
6 month of
FY 2072

Total

Make necessary
coordination with the
concerned agency at
center and District level

26820
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Community Resource Management Plan (CRMP)
Budhiganga VDC, Ward no. 7 and 8
Bajura
Opportunity
1. Irrigation
facility ( 25 % of
the work
completed, other
remaining due to
lack of Fund)

Programme (based on
priority)

Place

Key materials
(Resources) required

Responsible body/
institution/community

1. Formation of irrigation
construction committee

Budhiganga,
ward no. 7 & 8

Stationery

community

2.Etablishing coordination
and linkage to various
institutions for pulling
resources
3. Detail survey for the
irrigation
4. Construction of the
irrigation cannel

Budhiganga,
ward no. 7 & 8

Stationery

monitoring committee

Budhiganga,
ward no. 7 & 8
Budhiganga,
ward no. 7 & 8

Technician, budget
support
construction materials
like cement, sand,
aggregates, rod
technician

monitoring committee, DWUC,
DTO
Farmers group, DDC/VDC,
irrigation office, DWUC and other
related organizations

Work
starting
date
the first 6
month of FY
2071
Push 2070

Push 2070
The first 6
month of FY
2071

Total
2. Incomegeneration

Estimated
Budget
(USD)
20

Remarks
to be
benefited
ward 6 & 9
to be
benefited
ward 6 & 9

500
25000

Other
stakeholder
s source will
also be
generated

25520

1. Starting of bee keeping
occupation

Budhiganga,
ward no. 7 & 8

2. Vegetable farming

Budhiganga,
ward no. 7 & 8

3. Training on Herbal/NTFP
management and seedlings
plantation

Budhiganga,
ward no. 7 & 8

training materials,
resource person, bees,
bee keeping boxes
training materials,
resource person,
seeds, pipe, water etc
training materials,
resource person,
seedlings

Monitoring committee, DADO
and other related organizations
Monitoring committee, DADO
and other related organizations
Monitoring committee, DFO,
DADO and other related
organizations

the second
6 month of
FY 2070
the second
6 month of
FY 2070
the second
6 month of
FY 2070

500

500
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3. Increase
agricultural
production

4. Occupational potato
farming

Budhiganga,
ward no. 7 & 8

5. Training on potato
products diversification
(training for mother
groups)
Total

Budhiganga,
ward no. 7 & 8

1. Training on agricultural
and livestock technology

Budhiganga,
ward no. 7 & 8

2. Soil test (demand of soil
test camp)

Budhiganga,
ward no. 7 & 8

3. Use of improved seeds

4. Training on farm yard
management

skill of modern
technology, agrotechnician, improved
potato seeds
training materials,
resource person,
market management
skills

Monitoring committee, DADO,
VDV, DDC and other related
organizations

the second
6 month of
FY 2070

300

women groups, monitoring
committee, cottage industry
development office, DADO and
other related organizations

the second
6 month of
FY 2070

700

2000
training materials and
resource person,
budget
technician, soil
collection equipments

Monitoring committee, DADO,
VDC/DDC, DLSO

Budhiganga,
ward no. 7 & 8

improved seeds

Budhiganga,
ward no. 7 & 8

training materials and
agro-technician

Monitoring committee, DADO,
VDC/DDC and other related
organizations
community, DADO, DLSO

Monitoring committee, ward
citizen forum, DADO, VDC/DDC,

the first 6
month of FY
2071
the first 6
month of FY
2071
the first 6
month of FY
2071
the first 6
month of FY
2071

Total
4. Drinking water
supply

1. Formation of drinking
water user committee
(DWUC)/formation of rules
2. Consult and coordinate
with different institutions
and local bodies
3. Carryout a detail survey
for drinking water

2500

500

3000
Budhiganga,
ward no. 7 & 8

stationary

community people

Ashadh
2070

Budhiganga,
ward no. 7 & 8

stationary

Monitoring committee

Push 2070

Budhiganga,
ward no. 7 & 8

technician and survey
equipment, budget

DWUC, Monitoring committee,
community

Push 2070

20

500
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4. Plantation around the
water sources

Budhiganga,
ward no. 7 & 8

Free seedlings

community, DWUC and DFO

the first 6
month of FY
2071

200

5. Collection and
distribution of water from
new source (Guheli, 2 km
far from the village)-a new
scheme

Budhiganga,
ward no. 7 & 8

pipe, cement, sand,
aggregates, technician,
rod

DWUC, Monitoring committee,
district drinking water office,
DDC/VDC and other donors

the second
6 month of
FY 2071

Total
5. Occupational
animal
husbandry

10000

If District
Forest
Office or
Rural
Village
Water
Resource
Manageme
nt Program
provides
free
Seedlings
then the
budget will
not be
required.
to be
benefited to
ward 7 too

10720

1. Training on occupational
animal husbandry

Budhiganga,
ward no. 7 & 8

Training material,
resource person

Community, DLSO, monitoring
committee, Vetenary, HKI and
other related organizations

The first 6
month of FY
2071

2. Starting improved animal
husbandry (goat, sheep,
cow, buffalo, chicken)

Budhiganga,
ward no. 7 & 8

improved animals
(goat, sheep, cow,
buffalo, chicken)

The first 6
month of FY
2071

3. Planting fodder and
forage (mainly unseasonal)

Budhiganga,
ward no. 7 & 8

seeds and seedlings

Community, DLSO, monitoring
committee, Vetenary , HKI for
coordination and other related
organizations
Community, DLSO, monitoring
committee, Vetenary , HKI for
coordination and other related
organizations

The first 6
month of FY
2071

200
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6. Improvement
of horse-track

1. Formation the track
construction committee

Budhiganga,
ward no. 7 & 8

stationery

community

2. Detail Survey and
estimate

Budhiganga,
ward no. 7 & 8

Technician, budget
support

3. Improvement of the
horse-track

Budhiganga,
ward no. 7 & 8

construction tools,
manpower, budget

1. Demand, detail survey
and estimate

Budhiganga,
ward no. 7 & 8

technician, budget

Monitoring committee, ward
citizen forum, VDC/DDC, DTO and
other related organizations
Monitoring committee, ward
citizen forum, VDC/DDC, DTO and
other related organizations
Monitoring committee, ward
citizen forum, DDC/ DTO

2. Construction of the trail
bridge

Budhiganga,
ward no. 7 & 8

Monitoring committee, ward
citizen forum, VDC/DDC, DTO and
other related organizations

8. Educational
development/
improvement

1. Demand for ECD Quota
and construction of basic
infrastructures

Budhiganga,
ward no. 8

construction materials
(already available 6
pack of rod),
technician, budget
ECD quota , basic
infrastructure
(building, furniture)
salary for teacher

monitoring committee, ward
citizen forum and DEO

the second
6 month of
FY 2071

9. Improvement
of Health and
Sanitation

1. Establishing a birthing
center

Budhiganga,
ward no. 7

building, trained ANM
& birthing equipment

WHV, ward citizen forum , District
Health Office, VDC/DDC & UNICEF

the second
6 month of
FY 2072

2. Demand for mobile
health camp

Budhiganga,
ward no. 7

training materials and
resource person

DWUC, District Health Office,
Public health office

the second
6 month of
FY 2072

7. Construction
of trail bridge

Total

The first 6
month of FY
2072
The first 6
month of FY
2072
The first 6
month of FY
2072
The second
6 month of
FY 2072
The second
6 month of
FY 2072

to be
benefited
ward 6 & 9

to be
benefited
ward 6 & 9

to be
benefited
ward 8 & 9
too
to be
benefited
ward 8 & 9
41440
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9.4 Glimpse of the PRA Process/Photographs
Photographs_annex
9.4.doc

9.5 Questionnaire for FGD to Identify Impact of Climate Change
Date of discussion: ...................
Location (Name of VDC, ward & Settlement):.....................
Number of Participant ( Male: .........Female.......Total..........)
Name of the Facilitators:..................
1. Do you know about climate change?
a) Yes

b) No

2. Do you (farmers) perceive that climate is changing in your community?
a) Yes

b) No

3. If so, what types of changes do you observe?
.................................................................................
4. Does climate change affect your day-to-day lives?
a) Yes

b) No

5. If yes, how much?
a) very high

b) medium

c) low

6. If so, what are those things influenced on your (farmers) daily livelihood and wellbeing?
a).................................
b)................................
c)...............................
7. How is your community addressing the problem of climate changes?
.................................................................................
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8. Are there locally sustainable options for your farming communities to build
resilience and better manage risk in response to climate change?
a) Yes

b) No

9. If yes, what are the mechanisms of these options? (Please provide some examples)
a).................................
b)................................
c)...............................
10. Who identified such options?
a) by local farmers

b) by outside experts

c) No body

11. If yes, to what extent are such options identified and by whom?
.....................................................................................
12. Explain to what extent would such options engage and build human, social, natural,
financial, or physical capital, either alone or in various combinations?
.....................................................................................
13. Do you think that such options be equitable with respect to the gender and socioeconomic class in your farming communities?
a) It could be equitable to all

b) It could not be equitable to all

14. If it could not be equitable to all, which class would be excluded and why?

.....................................................................................
15. What are the good aspects or strengths of your community, point out in priority

order?
.....................................................................................
16. In overall, what are the major problems of your community, explain in priority

order?
.....................................................................................
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9.6 Daily Plan for PRA Exercise in the Field

Bajura, Nepal
Duration: 23rd May to 7th June 2013
Mobilization of the team: 4-5 persons went to each cluster to facilitate the PRA exercise
Division of role of the team members: 1. lead facilitator: 1, overall lead the session
2. Group facilitator: 1-2
3. Sketch the map in NP paper: 1-2
3. Note take: 1-2 (i.) assist community to draw maps (ii) note down conclusions of
discussion,
issues/problems/opportunities expressed by the community
Day

Time

PRA Steps and
Tools to be
used

Key activities

No. of
Participants

Expected key outputs

Remarks

A. Data Gathering
11.0012.00

i. introduction:
 about PRA-AB
 about climate change-NP

all (50-60)

12.00-2.00

ii. SR mapping in ward-wise
groups i.e. 2-3 groups

20-30
representative
s in each
group ( from
each ward)

2.00-2.30

iii. presentation and discussion
in a plenary group

all (50-60)

O
N

1. Social
Resource Map
(community
sketch map)

E

 2-3 SR maps (ward-wise)
prepared
 identified all households
 identified SR related
issue/opportunities
 identified SR related
common
issue/opportunities

collect SR
maps if
available
from each
ward
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Day

Time

PRA Steps and
Tools to be
used

2.30-3.00
3.00-4.00

11.0012.30

12.3012.45

T

12.45-2.00

W
O
2.00-2.45
2.45-3.30

Key activities

No. of
Participants

Expected key outputs

Remarks

tea/snack break
2.
Transacts i. sharing on the tool
Walk/ Transects ii. walk through survey (if
Map
possible in ward-wise groups i.e.
2-3 groups, if not so, only one as
sample, depends upon the
distance of the settlement)
3. DAG mapping i. sharing on the tool
ii. DAG mapping in ward-wise
groups i.e. 2-3 groups
iii. review, discussion and
update the existing map
tea break

4-6
representative
s in each
group (from
each ward)

 1-3 TW maps (if possible
ward-wise) prepared
 verified data received
during SR mapping

6-8
representative
s in each
group (from
each ward)

 2-3 nos. revised DAG map
developed (ward-wise)
 some
problems/opportunities
identified

4. Livelihoods
mapping

i. sharing on the tool and basic
needs/sources of livelihoods
ii. Liv. mapping in a break out
groups (men vs. women) i.e. 2
groups
iii. comparison and
compilation in mixed group
tea/snack break

8-12
representative
s in each
group

 one common Liv. map
prepared
 some
problems/opportunities
identified

5. Gender daily i. sharing on the tool
calendar
ii. exercise in a break out
groups (men vs. women) i.e. 2

6-10
representative
s in each

 one common GD calendar
prepared
 some related

collect DAG
mapping of
each ward
from the
SM/VDC
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Day

Time

3.30-4.15

11.0012.00

12.00-1.00

T
H
R

1.00 -1.15

PRA Steps and
Tools to be
used

Key activities

No. of
Participants

groups
iii. comparison and
compilation in mixed group
6. Farm Sketch i. sharing on the tool
map
ii. visit individual sample
household in a team and draw
a sketch (if possible go to each
ward of the cluster, if not so, do
sample visit in 4-5 households to
the same ward, depends upon the
distance of the settlement)
7. Historical
i. sharing on the tool
community time ii. drawing HC time line in
line
ward-wise groups i.e. 2-3
groups

group

8. Seasonal
Farming
Calendar

6-8
representative
s in each
group (from
each ward)

i. sharing on the tool
ii. discussion on yearly
activities focusing on farming
in a small break out group
(men vs. women)
iii. discuss, compile and finalize
in the mix groups
tea break

Expected key outputs

Remarks

problems/opportunities
identified
 2-3 nos. FS map developed
(no need ward-wise)
 some
problems/opportunities
identified in land
management practice

4-6
representative
s in each
group (from
each ward)

 2-3 HC time line (wardwise) prepared
 identified some related
issues and its cause
including issue of climate
change
 one common SF calendar
of the cluster prepared
(not needed ward-wise)
 identified some related
issues and its cause
including issue of climate
change
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Day

E

Time

1.15-2.30

E

PRA Steps and
Tools to be
used
9. Venn Diagram
(institutional
analysis)

2.30-3.00
3.00-4.00

Key activities

No. of
Participants

Expected key outputs

4-6
representative
s in each
group (from
each ward)

 A common venn diagram
of the cluster prepared
 identified some related
issues

4-6
representative
s in each
group (from
each ward)

 A common
decision/consensus
developed
 in-depth information on
climate change collected

8-10
representative
s in each
group (from
each ward)

 major problems are
listed(based on
preliminary findings
generated from the field
exercise during 3 days)

iii. initial ranking of priority
problems and
solutions/opportunities in
plenary session

20-30
representative
s in plenary
session

 a list of problems and
opportunities with initial
ranking prepared by a
plenary session

iv. critique of the initial
ranking

break out
groups into 7
separately

 a list of problems and
opportunities with initial
ranking by each breakout

i. sharing on the tool
ii. discussion in a plenary
group
iii. draw the diagram

Remarks

tea and snacks break
10.
Focused i. sharing on the tool
Group
ii. discussion in a plenary
Discussion
group
iii. sharing conclusion
B. Data Analysis and Synthesis

11.0012.00

12.00-1.00

Problem
analysis and
ranking

i. sharing on the tool and
process
ii. listing and analysis of
problems
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Day

Time

PRA Steps and
Tools to be
used

Key activities

No. of
Participants
1. women,
2. men
3. younger
farmers,
4. older
farmers, 5.
upper class,
6. lower class,
7. technical
experts &
decision makers

F
O
U
R
1.00-1.15

Tea break

1.15-2.00

v. final ranking of priority
problems and solutions using
pair-wise ranking tool in
plenary session (mixed group)

2.00-2.45

tea and snacks break

2.45-4.00

Opportunities
Assessment and
ranking
(opportunities
assessment
chart)

i. sharing on the tool and
process
ii. ranking of the opportunities
linking with the priority
problems

Expected key outputs

Remarks

groups prepared

20-30
representative
s in plenary
session

 a final and compiled list
with final ranking of all
the wards prepared
(based on feasibility,
equitability, sustainability,
cost effectiveness and
productivity etc.)

20-30
representative
s in plenary
session

 A final and compiled list
with final ranking of all
the wards prepared
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Day

Time

11.0012.30

F
I
V
E

PRA Steps and
Tools to be
used
Preparation of
community
resource
management
plan (CRMP)

12.3012.45
12.45-2.00

i. sharing on the tool
ii. discussion in ward-wise
groups i.e. 2-3 groups

No. of
Participants
8-10
representative
s in each
group (from
each ward)

Expected key outputs

Remarks

 the ward-wise initial
CRMP prepared

tea break
Finalization of
CRMP

2.00-2.30
2.30-3.30

Key activities

 A final and compiled
CRMP of all wards
prepared

iii. discussion and compilation
in a mix group (plenary group)
tea and snacks break

C.
Implementatio
n and
monitoring of
CRMP

i.. Discussion on implementation
and monitoring of CRMP
ii. Reflection from the
participants and closing

all 20-25
representative
s from all
wards

Sharing and reflection
together with the closing
completed
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9.7 Member list of PRA team
A) Core Team 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Mr. Arjun Basnet, PRA Facilitator, HKI Ktm
Ms. Nirmala Pandey, HKI, Ktm
Mr. Mahesh Shrestha, HKI, Ktm
Ms. Soni Khanal, HKI, Ktm
Mr. Dibhakar Duwal, HKI, Bajura
Mr. Ratanpati Joshi, HKI, Bajura

B) Village Facilitators 7.
Mr. Kishna Bdr. Lawar, Jugada
8.
Ms. Sarita Dani, Jugada
9.
Ms. Krishna Khadka, Budhiganga
10.
Mr. Nara Bdr. Dhami, Dhahakot
11.
Ms. Sharada Kumari Rokaya, Dhahakot
12.
Ms. Nirmala Kumari Bohara, Pandusain
13.
Ms. Sushila Regmi, Pandusain
14.
Mr. Rana Bdr. B.K., Social Mobilizer, GIEFT Bajura-
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9.8 Population Trend
Population Trend of Bajura District
Pop.
Census

No. of
HHs

2011

2001

Population

Avera
ge HH
size

Sex
Ratio

Total

Male

Female

24,908

134,912
(100%)

65,806
(48.78%)

69,106
(51.22%)

5.42

95.22

20,378

108781
(100%)

53834
(49.49%)

54947
(50.51%)

5.34

97.34

Literacy (5 yrs & above)
Male

Female

Total

39,950
(29.61%)

27476
(20.37%)

67,426
(49.98%)

Population Trend of the Study Area
Population Census 2011
VDC

Population
HHs
Total

Male

Femal
e

Population Census 2001
Population

Averag
e HH
size

HHs
Total

Male

Female

Averag
e HH
size

Jugada

982

5358

2660

2698

5.45

844

4761

5.64

Pandusen

1184

6751

3396

3355

5.53

989

5466

5.7

Dahakot

806

4438

2179

2259

5.5

708

3957

5.59

Budhigang
a

808

4042

1986

2056

5.43

581

3156

5.00
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9.9 Some Farm Sketches

Farm Sketches of Janajati Household, Pandusen-6
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Farm Sketches of Medium Class Household, Jugada-3

93

Farm Sketches of rich class household, Dahakot-5

94

Farm Sketches of very Poor Household, Budhiganga-8
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